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‘I confessto an old-fashionedbeliefin the prquundim-

portance of ,ngreatgrantzthers.Whether they were

Dukes or Dustrnen is ofrelativelyminor interest. The

real interest consists in ndingout what manner qfmen

they were and to what extent their qualitieshave

emergedin their descendants.’
BERESFORD



Foreword

_

T HAS BEEN my great privilegeto watch the progress of this familychronicle, as

the author has painstakinglyworked upon it, month after month; to read and re-

_

read the manuscript, andto contribute some small items of interest to help it on its

way.
» Now it is my still greater privilegeto express the thanks of our family to the author

for his labour of love. The Chronicle and the Tree may truly be described in these terms.

Of labour there has been no stint, so characteristic of the man who has invariablyput
his best into Whatever he had in hand, Whether in geologicalresearch in the Antarctic, in

the Department of Geographyat Cambridge,or in his later literaryachievements.
He has left no stone unturned; careful study of old letters, crossed and in faded ink,

ceaselesscorrespondencewith scattered members of the familyall over Englandand also

in Australia,hundreds of miles covered in visiting those who were best approachedby
personalinterviews and inspecting the Suffolk homes of our ancestors, and makingthe

charmingsketches which add so much to the attraction of the book.

But the ch1ef feature in that attraction lies in the fact that he has en}oyed the job.
He has told-me that as he followed the fortunes of our ancestors, their ups and downs,

their romances, succeSSesand failures, he had grown to know them and love their com-

pany in a way which surprisedhim. It is our turn now to share this enjoyment. Yea, we

have a goodly heritage, and we owe a great debt of gratitude to Professor Frank

Debenham, Whose scholarlyand untiring research has made us more aware of it.

PHILLIS DEBENHAM

Cheshunt Park, Herts «~

May 1957



Arms qf the Wenham Hall Debenlzams

HE HOUSE OF DEBENHAM undoubtedly centres on Suffolk and it is difficult

not to associate it directlywith the pleasantlittle town of that name on the

River Deben.

.. It IS true that at least one antiquarian has asserted that a de Benham came

over fromNormandy with William the Conqueror but it would be a very odd coinci—

dence that this de Benham, if he ever existed, should come and settle 1n the region of the

far more ancient Danish settlement of that name in Suffolk. It is to be suspectedthat the

number of families allegedto have ‘come over with the Conqueror’ is as elastic as the

number of pilgrimfamilies claimed to have sailed on the Mayower.
In any case, surnames are a slender guide to lineagebefore the eleventh and twelfth

centuries since they were hardlyused before that period. As the word itself implies,they
were super- or added names to specify an individual more fully than his given or

Christian name allowed. The surname often came from his trade and gave us the Smiths

and Bakers and Millers of today, and nearly as often from the father so that Jack the son

of Robin becameJackRobinson. Still more frequentlya man was described by the place
whence he came and, at first, with the preposition ‘of’ or ‘de’ in front of the placename.

Thus the first Debenham to whom we can find a reference was of knightly estate and

listed as ‘Lucas de Debenham’ in 1165. He was recorded as the holder of two knights’
fees in Suffolk, that is to say, he held enough land to furnish two knights for the king’s
service in war. Lucas cannot be claimed as a shininglight to his descendants as he was

reported, in Latin of course, to his king, Henry II, because he cneither went to Ireland nor

sent money’,and a little later he had to pay forty shillingsas scutage, the fine or monetary
alternative for not attendingin person.

The name simply means that Lucas came from Debenham, where he would have

been called Sir Lucas, or Lucas the Knight. It is significantthat where the name occurs

in State papers up to the fifteenth century it alwayshas the ‘de’ in front of the Debenham.

This complicatesthe task of the genealogista good deal since the name alone does not
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SEVEN CENTURIES OF DEBENHAMS

prove, for instance, that Peter de Debenham was any relation to Thomas, his 5611;it
merely hints that they both came from Debenham. In fact we shall require additional
evidence besides the name itself if we areto prove that the different groups of Deben—
hams we shall meet with in this review of the familywere ever related at all.

Such additional evidence is hard to come by except in deeds relating to property
which have been preserved,and these of course concern chieythe lords of the manors

or high dignitariesof the church The commonaltywould rarelyappear by individual

name; they were lumped together as the men of, or the servants of the lord. So it is

not surprising that the first Debenhams we hear of are a knightlyfamilyin the southern

half of Sufolk,and we can follow them till it died out for want of heirs in the maleline

about I 500.

Wenham Hall1957

We are not toldwhereLucasheldhistwoknightsfees, buttheywere probablyin the

vicinity of the town of Debenham,espec1allyas the next reference is found in the deeds
of that town These record that ajocelinusdeDebenhamand a Walter,sonof Gilbert de
Debenham, were making grants of land in I276 It seemslikelythat in that year this
Walter s father was undergOingdetention for threeyears later there is mentionof

the deliveryfrom Norwich gaol of Gilbert de Debenham takenand 1mprisonedthere
for the death of William Woolecock and OthertrespaSSesNor Was he the only horn-

icide of the name, for in I307 a Robert de Debenham was pardonedat Carlisle, where
a Parliament was being held, ‘for the death of Michelde Carleel,in cons1deration

of service in Scotland. We may fairlypresume that this Robert hadbeen in the army

against Robert the Bruce and was successful in some camp brawlWith a Citizen 0f

Carlisle These were hardlyauspiciousbeginningsfor the familywe aretracmg
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SEVEN CENTURIES OF DEBENHAMS

In the meantime a Peter de Debenham was building a stronghold of a kind at the

villageof Little Wenham, some six miles from Ipswich.The date assignedto the building
of Wenham Hall is 1260 and it is regarded as a very early instance of the use of the

modern size of brick, more reddish than the usual Suffolk brick, which is commonly a

dull white. The same Peter is recorded as owning land at Acton, twelve miles away, near

Sudbury and Long Melford; he could have been the father of the Robert of the too-

ready sword at Carlisle.

In defence of the familyreputation we must here record that there were no less than

five beneficed clergyof the name in the succeedingcentury, all being rectors of villages
in Norfolk, though that does not prove relationshipwith the two successful duellists.

Peter died in I 309 leavinghis possessionsto his son Thomas who may have been born

about 1280. Of him we know nothing except that he had a son named Gilbert who

married a lady named Mary. There is a distressinghabit in the records of those days of

omitting the surname or origin of the wives unless they happenedto be the daughtersof

nobility. This Gilbert is the first of a run of five Gilberts, the name passing from one

generation to the next with an embarrassingreiteration, so that it is difficult to distin—

guishthe doingsof one from the next, and their deeds had enoughnotoriety to get into

the records of the time, not alwayson the creditable side. The easiest way of distinguish-
ing them is by attachingtheir wives’ names, which fortunatelyare different in each case.

Of Mary’sGilbert we know that he was aJustice of the Peace and there is a note that

he was to be paid ‘his wages of five shillingsa day’mno mean salaryfor those days-wand
a later entry that he was given£10 for ‘the wages of himself and his clerk’. Nevertheless

he got into financial difficulties,because in 13 59 he acknowledgesa debt of £500 ‘to be

levied, in default of payment, on his lands and chattels in Suffolk’. He had the excuse of

the times being difficult for landowners, as the bubonic plague of the mid—fourteenth

century-wtheBlack Death—"had removed up to two-thirds of the populationof England
and labour was very scarce. The polltaxlevied in I 3 81 came as a cumulation of burdens,
and justice was hard to come by. In the mouthing words so beloved of the chroniclers

of the time, ‘the county was full of champertiesand embraceries, confederacies, decep-
tions and other falsities’. In modern Englishthese were illegalbargainings,suborningof

juries and conspiraciesto defeat justice.
In spite of these embarrassments, Mary’sGilbert was a man of consequence in Suffolk.

He received several commissions of Oyer and Terminer, which were temporary courts

to hear and adjudicateon complaintsof robbery and violence. One of them relates to an

inquiry into the dearth of labour due to the ‘deadlypestilence’.In I 3 51 he acted as agent
or attorney for the wealthyEarl of Suffolk while he was overseas.
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He appears to have had relatives of some consequence in Ipswich as there was a

Thomas de Debenham, merchant, who owned a shipwhich was arrested fortheking 5

service in I 3 3 7, though this may well have been his father *

Gilbert 3 Mary produced a son for him, probably about the middleofthecentury,
while Gilbert himself died about 1361. In his will he directed that, having bequeathed
his soul to God his body should be laid in the Church of All Saints at Wenham Parva, in

pariete ausrmlz' (in the south wall)of the said church.’ There to this day is the rather plain
tomb, with his shield carved but no wording. His son became the first of at least three Sir

Gilberts. He was for a time High Sheriffof Suholk for Richard II, that is to say the ofcial
who looked after the king’s

.

property in the shire and administered justice, Or more

TombOszlbertDebenhamAD 1361
.. .. 2 .

correctly,saw that it was administeredItmust bea moot pointwhetherheWasknighted
as a reward for his services to the kingor because he was a man of substanceThefact is

that royaltyhad discovered that its power of conferringknighthoodcouldbe a lucrative

one. Thus, only three years before GilbertbecameHighSheriff hissovereign had de-
creed that every citizen of London whose property was Worth 7540a yearshould take

upon himself the honour of knighthood.If you acceptedthe honour you paid the

knightlyfees, if you declined it you were heavilyfined It was a precursorof the famous
Morton 5 Fork of Henry VII, wherebyif you kepta largeretinue you were clearlyable
to stand a capitallevy, and if you kepta smallone you had obvrouslybeen saying and

couldspareofyoursavings. -

'

'

‘

. a: i; n,"
'

1v
"

m if“
‘

Sir Gilbert had married into thisquestiOnablearistocracybychoosmgas his Wife
Jane, the daughterof SirJOthernegan, Whose centre was near Lowestoft

'
'
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There is no doubt that by the beginningof the fteenth century the Debenham name

was prominent in the Ipswichregion of Suffolk. Gilbert of Wenham Hall held many

manors, some of them as far afield as the district of Lowestoft. For the first half of the

century one Gilbert Debenham or another representedSuffolk in the seven parliaments
that were held. It is not clear which of the Gilberts it was who was knighted in person

by King Henry VI at Leicester in I426. It could have been the one who had been Sheriff

of the County in 139 5, that is jane’s Gilbert, though he would have been agedby then.

More probablyit was his son, who was High Sheriff in I427.

In the same half-centuryWilliam Debenham, presumablya younger brother of one

of the Gilberts, was carving a career for himself in Ipswichas a merchant. He was in six

parliaments,representing the borough of Ipswich,and he was a bailiff of the town in

I430 and I441. He owned shipsand had a licence to export grain. It is just possiblethat

he was the same William who, in I394, was appointedby the King’sChief Butler as his

deputy in the ports of Ipswichand Colchester. His duties in this oice were probably
merely to see that customs dues were levied and that all goodswere properly ‘cocketted’

(themedieval equivalentof our modern markingwith a cross in chalk)before they were

released. This was just a few years too late for him to have been a junior officer under

the poet, GeoffreyChaucer, who had recently lost the appointment of Comptroller of
‘ the Petty Customs. There is another faint link with the poet in that a Robert de Benham

was Clerk of the Works at Windsor Castle in the reign of Edward III, 13 50. He was

succeeded in this office by the famous William of Wykeham, founder of Winchester

College and of New College, Oxford, and he in turn was succeeded rather later by
GeoffreyChaucer in I390. .

7

Such slender links with our first truly national poet are of interest mainly because it

is only through him that we can conjure up some kind of picture of the Debenhams of

that day,who, as we have seen, included knights,yeomen and merchants. The band of

pilgrims in his Car'zrerbtuyTales, painted perhaps a little too lavishly to represent their

type with accuracy, include all these. We shall see later that we can hardly claim for one

of the Sir Gilberts that he

‘fro the tyme that he first bigan
To ryden out, loved chivalrye,
Trouthe and honour, freedom and curteisye.’

N 0 amount of bias could make him out ‘a verray parfit gentilknight’, but we may be

permitted to borrow his clothingfor our Gilbert to wear:

‘Offustian he wered a Gipoun (doublet,close fitting)
Al besmothered with his habergeoun.’ (coatof mail)

II
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The Yeoman, his armed servant as well as his Etenant,

‘Was Clad in cote and hood ofgrene:
A sheefe ofpecock arwes bright and kene

Under his belt he bar ful thriftily (carefully)
And in hishand he bar a mighty bowe.

For William, the merchant of Ipswich,we may accept with reservations an equally
atteringdescription:

_

p

».

_‘

_

_

‘A,Marchant Was ther with a forked berd, (beard)
In motelee, and hye on horse he sat

Upon his heed a Flaundrish bever hat

His botesclaspedfaire and fetisly. (neatly)

Of the franklins, or freeholders, that growing body of middle—class people,of Whomin

the next century we have several Debenham representatives,we hear that they could be
well—to-do,for Chaucer’s Frankeleynwas what we would call a bon—viveur:

.

Withoute bake mete never was his hous

Ofsh and esh and that so plentevous
It snewed (snowed)in hishousof mete and drink.

But hehadduties of importance. V

3

‘At sessionns ther was he lord and sire
A

'

'

' '

Ful oft tyme he was knight of the shire
'

A shirreve hadde he been and a countour (auditor)
Was nonwher such a worthyvavassour.(a vassalnext in dignityto a baron)

Of the tradesmen, haberdashers, weavers, dyers,etc., Chaucergives us a picture of stout

burghersstronglyentrenched behind their guild, all tted to become aldermen. Lastly,
to completethe picture of the countrysideof those days,the Plowman,who >

'

hadde yulad(laidOut)of dong ful manya fother (cartload)
I

1

'

~

.

" ’

A trewe swinker (toiler)and a good was he . . .. .6» _

, '

~
'

~

‘
*

Living in pees and partcharitie- _

His tytheshe payedfulfaire and Wel.
, _

, __
,

Altogetherwe have a more glowingpicture of the timesthanWecancredit but then
Chaucer was describingpeoplewho wOuld have enoughleisureto goon a pilgrimageto

the shrine at Canterbury.‘ '

'

Returning to William of Ipswich,whomayhavebeena youthfuldeputy—butlerfor
__

the King 3 Customs and Certainlybecame a baihof the town, he survives theinquiries of

historians with no real stain on his name. Hediedin I461 andwas buried intheChapel
of Stjohn, at the Buttermarket in his toWn. *

'
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SEVEN CENTURIES OF DEBENHAMS

They must have been men of energy and resource to attain to these honours and

wealth, but whether it was all honestlycome by we cannot be sure. For instance, in 1401

a Thomas Debenham,who could have been the father of Butler William, was named in

a complaintby the Countess of Oxford for being one of a party (whichincluded two

monks and a chaplain)who went armed to her mansion at Earls Colne, only twenty
miles from Ipswich.There they tooke her close, park and certain chests, entered her

free warren, hunted in her park, besiegedher in her mansion and threatened her with

arson and other evils so that for a long time shedared not leave it’.

Not content with those indignities,they ‘frshed in her stews, carried off fish, deer,
hares, rabbits,pheasantsand partridges, as well as charters, writings and other muni-

ments concerningher‘rightand inheritance’ As a sort of afterthought the indictment

ends by statingthat they assaulted, bound and ill—treatedher men and servants, threw

some of them in ditches and detained them until they deliveredup six horses of hers

worth 20L and goodsand chattells.
i

This sounds like a major foray,and a great wrong to a noble lady, but one might
echoHamlet3 motherand say, .

The lady doth protest too much, methinks. In other
. words,We shOuldhave to know what went before the raid on the Earl of Oxford 3 side

_

1f we are to passjudgment.Certainlysuch besiegingsand robbingsand reivings of cattle

were commOn enough1n the period, and we hear much of them 111 the famous Pastor:

Letters the papersof a familyin Norfolk of much the same sort as the Debenhams of

_- .Wenharn Parva though it is notoftenthat illegalseizure of rabbits
appears

as part of the

Moreover falSeaccusationsandfalse witness were part of the gamein that century.
Thus in I439 a generalpardonby privy seal was grantedby the King to Gilbert Deben-

grit-"igl’f'jii'VRham(Jane5 Gilbertpresumably)of Lytelwenham,indicted of felonies, whereof he is

innocent in the countyof Lancaster, where he has never been, and in divers other.

ounties OfEngland.Possiblythis COmplaintonly erred 1n overstatingthe case against
.

,because the very next year a Commission is granted to nine people to arrest Gilbert

benham,Esquire,and to

bring
him before the King in Chanceryto answer certain

hargesbroughtagainst him.
Thefactisthat the weakgovernmentof Henry VI, his boutsof insanity and the Wars

f-i-the,Roses that followed broughtupon the country a period of lawlessness in which

ocalmightwas apt to be right andinter-familyfeuds were the rule. .

1ouslyenough it was not the law itself that was at fault so much as the power

pgégiibiehlndthelaw. Therewas almost a surfeit of law in the land, and in the Paston

atrue mirror of thetimes,there is endless litigationof a sort, chargeand counter-
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charge, beseechingsforjustice andbitter cOmplaintof raids such as the onealready
mentioned ,

"

, j ,.

v

V

Reading these letters one gains the impressionthat the landed gentry were ceaselessly
worried 111 a way that could hardlyhappen to, their tenant farmers. The gentry, having
acquiredland, sometimes by industry (as was the case with the earlyPastons),some~.

times by sharppractice, had to defend their possessionseither by the processes of law, of

which they had to have more than a smattering, or else by recourse to lance and Sword.

The Pastons themselves had to use both and so did the Debenhams,
though,

as we shall
see, the latter laid less emphasison the law. , ,_

..

With the helpof the Paston papers, which cover the periodfrom I402-I 509, we can

outline a dim picture of at least three of these Gilbert Debenhams,even thoughWe never

quite escape from the confusion of the repeatedname, so that father and son have to

share in the honours and dishonours that came to them throughtheir deeds

We can be pretty sure that it was Jane 5 Gilbert who, in 1439, was pardonedfor

felonies he could not have committed, and interest centres then on his son Gilbert, who

married Margaret, the daughterof Sir Edward Hastings,21 Norfolk knight. :

The star of Englandwas decidedlyin the descendant at the middle of the century.

Twenty years earlier we had burnt the Maid of Orleans in the market placeof Rouen,
whose last cry to ‘Jesus’caused an English soldier a moment of second sightzashe

muttered, “We are lostmwe have burned a saint.’ In another twenty yearsthe English
had been driven out of France, except for Calais, but war or threateningsof war con-

tinued and every now and then the gentry of East Anglia,includingthe Gilberts, ‘were

summoned to prepare for invasion, or to take sides betweentheRedand theWhite
Roses .-

V

, _

In the scantyrecordsforthestorythereappearstobe a superuityof Gilberts and the
quickestsolution is to telescopetwo of them into one, which we cando bycausingone

of them to marry twice. The choice for this operation falls uponMargaret3 Gilbert
who, in a faultygenealogy,is said to have died111 1481‘, the same yearas died theGilbert

who married Elizabeth, daughterand heir of SirThomasHolbrook.If we can assume he

is one and the same Gilbert, many inconsistenciesdisappearandwe W111callhimOld
Debnam as is done in the Paston Letters

'

’

.

-

-

.

-

"
'

Thereis apicturesqueaccount ofhimand his son,thelast Gilbert of theline, written
in 1929.Beinga Debenham, the presentwriter Cannotgoall the wayWith Miss Haward
or at leasthe would claim that there might be another side to her storyand that Gilbert

was not the only rascal 1n Sufiblk at the time. She shows her feelingsclearlyenough111
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the title of her paper, ‘Gilbert Debenham: a medieval rascal in real life’, and states her case

in a forthrightmanner in her opening paragraphs:
‘His appearance is a signalfor an outburst of complaintseither of him as a pernicious evil»-
doer or from him as an injured innocent grievouslyvexed by the unfounded chargesof his

enemies. It is impossible to resist the conclusion that he was an exceptionallyable and

unscrupulousvillain.’

The ‘Old Debnam’ does not appear to have been knighted, though he is given that

doubtful honour in the inaccurate pedigreealreadymentioned, taken from M88 in the

British Museum. He seems to have been associated in the forties with Tuddenham, the

Villain of the Pastor; Letters, whose haunt was in Norfolk, but by 1461 he had attached

himself to the then powerfulDuke of Norfolk, whose steward he became in that year.
Miss Haward allows that he was ‘soon to the fore as one of the most energetic gentlemen
in Suffolk, and he was several times a Member of Parliament’. His doingsand misdoings
soon become entangledwith those of his son, who was certainlyknighted at some time.

It is ‘Old Debnam’, who is the rascal of her story.
He was probably the principal in one of the many quarrelswith Sir John Fastolf, that

stout old warrior of the French wars who was never permitted to enjoy fully his retire-

ment with riches in the great castle he raised at Caister on the coast near Yarmouth.
i

That in these inter-familyquarrelsit was usuallya case of six of one and half a dozen of

the other is clear from a fairly detailed account of the differences between Fastolf,
backed by Paston, and one Jenney, backed by the Gilbert Debenhams, father and son. As

earlyas I45 5 Sir John Fastolf sees the way the wind is blowing, for he writes to young

John Paston, ‘Wentworth has got Debenham, Radclyff,and others in my Lords house

(Oxford)against us.’
In I46]: there is a two—sided are-up.There was trouble over a court (a meeting of

tenants to pay their dues and recite complaints)held at the manor of Cotton belonging
to Fastolf, and not far from the Rickinghallsof which we shall hear more later, and

‘youngJohn Paston next day, to require the enemy for the trouble they had occasioned,
took with him thirty men, and rode to Jenney’splace,where he carried off thirty-«six
head of neat, and brought them into Norfolk’. This reads very like strong provocation to

Jenney, though he did not take action himself apparently.Instead he employed the

Debenhams, by whose encouragement a body of unknown men took possessionof the

manor of Cotton and garrisonedit against all comers. The Paston Letters say that Jenney
had sold his interest in the capture, ‘hath sold the lyflod (livelihood)on to Debynham
and that hys son the knyth (knight)shall dwell there”.

The whole incident was very typical of the times, but whether it was just tit-forutat

15



SEVEN CENTURIES OF DEBENHAMS

or sheer rascalityit is not for us, or Miss Haward, to say. It at least tells us that the

younger Debenham was a knight by 1461, or soon after. There is some inconclusive
evidencethat one or otherof the Debenhams lived 1n the manor for some years,While
the inevitablelaw-suits were beingprosecutedMargaret Paston, the wife of the John
Paston in the incident, mentions Sir Thomas Brews, Debenham the fadre and the

knyt his sonne This Sir Thomas Brews married Elizabeth the sister andheirto the last

Sir Gilbert, the some mentioned -

' -

1

.

'-

In spiteof these acts of violence, Sir Gilbert had not lost face withroyalty,forthe

same year he was one of a Commission to fit out a ship,the Bargeof Yarmouth,for service

in the King’sfleet, and the EastonLetters tell us of a difference betWeen father and son

over the matter. ‘Old Debnam’wanted to sell 100 bullocks to the Paston party for pro:-
visioninganothership,but young Debnam objectedas he wanted them for 1e Bargeof

Yememath. »

-

-

-.
v »»

-

v

In fact, thoughthereis no lackof petitionsand complaintsagainstthesetWoGilberts
there are counter-petitions on their behalf and even pardonsgiven to them. Thus in 1469
a pardon came by privy seal to the younger and to Katharine,latewifeof Sir William

Zouche, for marrying without licence. f .

-

-

.
.

'

'

.

Rascals or not, these two Debenhams were evidentlypicturesqueand much in the

limelightso that we are-apt to forget there were other Debenhams in Suffolkofa yeo—
man or tradesman class. Such mention as can be found of them relates to the. northern

half of the county, which is suggestivebecause that was, in thenext century,the district
of the branch of the family we are chieyconcernedwith.The Gilberts as we have
seen, resided for a time at CottOn, and one of them had a messuage or dwellinghouse at

Mendelsham nearby.In 1461 there is mention of a John Debbenham,lateof Eye a town

eightmiles north of Debenham,who Wasa draper.In 1470a StephenDebenham
yeo~

man of Hoxne near Eye, had a debt of 4 marks to theBishopof Norw1ch

It is fair to assume that some oftheyounger sonsof the Gilbert hne were inthe dis-
trict pursuinglessdoubtful careers than thoseof theknights Under the feudal system
the eldest son was set so far above his brothers that in defaultoftheChurch the younger
ones had to become yeoman farmers or localtradesmen such as maltsters millers or

weavers. .4
,

. .  .

In this case the two Gilbertswent on amassingpropertiesbymarriageOrby lesslegal.
methods. Thus, throughhis marriage to thewidow of Lord Zouche,SirGilbert 111I472

named as one of the King 5 Coroners, acquiredcertain manorsin Gloucestershire

Wiltshire and Dorset. By a curious coincidence it is in Dorset,at the present day, that
membersof two later branches of the familynow live 1101:far fromeachother Sir Piers
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SEVEN CENTURIES OF DEBENHAMS

Debenham, Bart., of one line, and Horace Debenham, Esquire, retired estate agent, of

the other line, since deceased.

In acquiring property the Gilberts certainlyacquiredenemies as well, and there seems

to be no doubt that they were stern landlords and, maybe,unjust masters. That this was

so there is some evidence in an incident in I47 5 related as follows by one authority. It

seems to relate to ‘Old Debnam’, then a fairlyold man, as knighthoodis not mentioned.

‘Gilbert Debenham, having visited the Ipswich Cheese—market,was returning home with

his purchasesconsisting of tribulas or showls (shovels)when he was suddenlyattacked, at

3 p.m., by five men, three of whom were clergy holding benefrces in the neighbourhood.
He placedhis back against a wall and valiantly defended himself striking out vigorously
with a showl. The bailiffs were summoned to quell the disturbance and arrest the mis-

creants, who quickly dispersedat the sight of the law officers, some seekingrefuge in “le
White Hert”, while the rest took sanctuary in the church of the Carmelite friars.’

The story as thus stated is rather biased in favour of the one assaulted yet presumably
the three beneficed clergywere moved to the assault by some wrong or other. We can—

not judge between them but we must be intrigued at the picture of a wealthy and

elderlylandowner purchasingshovels and carrying them home on foot himself.

By the time of this incident ‘youngDebnam’ had outpacedhis father in honours if

_

not in misdeeds. He had been knighted in the years between I46: and 1465, perhapsin

the latter year at the Queen’s coronation. Before that he had been ‘clerk of the markets of

the Household’ and it is safe to say that the duties of that office were more lucrative than

menial. According to the Paston Letters he had a blusteringmanner and there was an

occasion in London when John Howard, afterwards Duke of Norfolk, lost his temper
with Gilbert at his ‘Braggin‘g’and the two were only separatedfrom violence byJohn
Paston. This Gilbert was a retainer of the Duke’s in I469 when he took part in besieging
Margaret Paston in Caister Castle, near Yarmouth.

He was a Yorkist and his wife was a Plumptonof Knaresboroughin that county, so

he went into exile with Edward IV and was evidently trusted by that monarch of

changeablefortunes. He was one of the two knights sent over in 1471 by the King to see

if he could expect support from Norfolk in a new attempt at regaining his throne.

Honours and emoluments came thick and fast. He was King’sCarver in the same year, a

Justice of the Peace for Suffolk and was made a Knight of the Body,which meant that he

had to attend the King’sperson in battle. He must have been closelyassociated with the

King as his duties at the Royal funeral in I483 imply. The body was borne into West-

minster Abbeybeneath a rich canopy of cloth imperialfringedwith gold and blue silk

and at every corner a banner: ‘The fourth baner of Saint Edward was borne by Sir

Gilbert Debynham. Ther was a great wache that night by great lordys,knights,esquiers
C

'
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SEVEN CENTURIES OF DEBENHAMS

for the body and gentilmenusshers.Amongstthe names of these watchersis that of Sir

Gilbert Debenham. ' '5 '

:j ,1; . ..

‘

Gilbert had rendered other services to hisKing. In I474 the King3 discreetservants a

Norris and Debenham were sent to Ireland. Debenham mustered with 400 archers at

Chester and he was made Chancellorof Ireland and Steward of Meath. In that century
of frequentchangesof sovereign and of kingmakersit was not only the crowned heads

themselves that layuneasily.Sir Gilbert remained Yorkist but he had to sing smallwhen

Richard III came to the throne and he no longer assisted at the carvingof the king’s
meat at a banquetHe regainedfavour, hoWever, and was sent to defend Harwich
while his sovereignwent to his defeat and death at the battle of Bosworth. 

Sir Gilbert was naturallyunder suspicion,and though he was givena formal Pardon
by the new sovereign he lost his high ofces He was sent to Ireland with the somewhat

bogusoice of Surveyor of Mines (therebeingno mines to survey)in 1491.

Four years later he was indiscreet enough to welcome the Pretenderto the throne,
Perkin Warbeck, When he landed there with a few ships.As a result Gilbert wasattainted

by the Parliament of I49 5 and thrown into Prisonwhere he was either executedor died

HJISOO
:

.. I V

,.
.

v _w- ~.
V

It is on that gloomynote thatwe Saygoodbye,in our littlefootnoteto history,to

these PicturesqueGilberts who had Playedtheir modest Part in the historyof East Anglia.
They had their rascallymoments no doubt but they must have been stout—hearted men

and readyenough to spring to the defence of town or sovereign.At thisdistanceof time

we can scarcelyPass judgment on the lastof them and PerhapsthedePthof his fall atoned
for the misdeeds credited to him. To havedescendedfrom being Chancellor of Ireland
to attainder and trial for treason was a humiliationmatchedOnlyby thedownfall from

being Pallbearer at a king 5 funeral to the Scantnotice accompanying hisown death-—
to Sir William Tyler from the King

3 PrivyPurse:J£1:fortheburying ofSirGilbert
Debenham. . . . I... .. ._ .

,

His sister, Elizabeth, hadmarriedSirThomasBrewse,one of Gilbert 3 boon com-
PaniOnsin his earlier adventures with the PastOnfamily.By 1:5ooshewasa Widow with

at least one daughter,Margery,who marriedJohnPastOn theyounger.Thismarriage
should have healed the breaches between the two families,but in her letters to her hus—

band Margery does not sPeakwith
any enthusiasmof myn Unkyll SyrGylberd _

Debnam’. .. .,

The Brewsefamilyhadbeenbased on Fressmgfielda historic Villageon the northern

border of Suffolk, but on Gilbert 3 death his sister was grantedall Suchlandsas were
Gilbert Debenham s, Kt, and do or ought to come to his handes at any time byreason of
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SEVEN CENTURIES OF DEBENHAMS

the outlawry or attainder of the sd Gilbert’. For this reversal of the attainder she paid the

King £500 and she settled the lands on her son Robert Brewse. He and his descendants

occupied Wenham Hall for many years, quartering the Debenham and the Brewse

Arms on their shield.

Except in the case of Elizabeth Brewse historyhas recorded very little about the wives

of these county families. At first sight one is apt to regard them as chieyof value for the

dowries they occasionallybrought to the husband, and as agents to look after the manor

while their lords were away warring or litigating.Certainlythey were more subservient

to their husbands than they are today and their marriages were usuallyarrangedabove

their heads by their elders. Nevertheless the Pastor; Letters, on careful reading, suggest
that their function and their attitude was not vastly different from that of the present

day. As witness we may quote a letter from Margery Paston to her husband, away in

London:

‘Right reverent and worshipfulisyre, in my most umbill weysse I recomaunde me to you,

desiringto here of your welfare. Syr, I thank you for the venyson that ye sent me. As for

your tippet of velvet it is not here, an sey the (could it be) that ye put it in your casket at

London. . . .’

In spite of that stilted language,and extraordinaryspelling,can we not parallelthat letter

today, in one from any wife to any husband away on a holiday,as

‘Dear Tom,
I must drop you a line to keep you up to date and hoping to hear from you. Thanks for

the chocolates. Your grey scarfisn’t here, it’s probablyat the bottom of your suitcase. . . .’

In a later letter Margery is less formal and more affectionate:

‘Myneowyn swete hert, in my most humbyl wyse I recomaund me to you. . . .’

Before we nally leave the Debenhams of the Ipswichdistrict, we should mention

that there was a branch at East Bergholt, now chieyknown for its connection with the

landscapepainter, John Constable (17764837),who was born there. These Debenhams

were surely connected with the Wenham Hall branch, and the fate of one of them is

somewhat similar to that of the last Sir Gilbert.

The record is in two forms.

‘Robert Debenham of East Bergholt (and three others) in 1533 was hung in chains at

Dovercourt (near Harwich) for removing the rood of the parishchurch and burning it to

ashes.’
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In Froude 5 History ofEnglandthese four men are referred to in complimentaryterms as

the first Paladins of the Reformation The History of Essex gives a someWhatdifferent
account ofthe event, thus .,

V

,

z
-_ _. __

Robert Debnam was hanged at Cataway Causy (causeway).The Vicar of Walthamwas
ii

accused (ofthe burning of the Rood) and three persons, one of them named Debnam, were
I

executedratherthan informagainsthim, _
.

.
.

.

.

.

.

However We interprettheaction, it was at least somewhathighhandedto burnwhatwas

believed, by the majority of the parish,to be a portion of the Holy Cross In what was,

for him, a better cause, this Robert showedthe same force of characteras his ancestors

the Gilberts ofWenham.
.

,
.

, .
. . , ,

The senior line of theDebenhamshavingthuscome to a ratheringloriousendin the
Wenham Parva district, We are left with the task of nding where the Junior, line of
some younger son had established itself in the county So far this has provedimpossible
to do with certainty, in spite of the prolongedand skilful search of the lateMrReginald
Ledgardand his wife,PhyllisDebenhamLedgard(néejohnson). .

'

'

Yet, Out of themany districtswhichcontainedlandsor nianors in the posseSSion of

the Gilberts,we can pick two which are promising, since there were familiesof the name

occurringthere as yeomen or tradesmen in the succeedingcentury These are (I) a few

miles to the north~ea$t of Bury St EdmundsWhich we will refer to as theSapiston area,
after the Sapestuna which appearsin the DomeSdayBook, but Stretchingas far east as

the Cotton over which the Pastons and the Gilbert Debenhams had then feud ( ) The

second centre for a clan of Debenhams we may call the Bradfieldarea,aftera central

village,but it stretches from Bury St Edmunds to the famOuswool towns of Lavenham

and Long Melford and includes such euphoniousVillagenames asThorpe MorieuX,
Alphetonand Bradfield CombuSt.The territorial link With theGilberts hes inthe fact
that the originalPeter de Debenham held lands close to Long Melfords. ,

-

These two districts mergeinto each other near Bury St Edmundsandindeed that
thriving and ancient town was the realcentre for Debenhamsfergenerations though
onlyafewofthemlivedthere »»- i

‘

W 1  f ‘ »

>

In the earlyyears of the fourteenthcentury,whenwe fnStfindrecord of Debenhams

in the neighbourhood,the Great Abbeyof St Edmundsburywas still the temporalas

well as the spiritualruler of all that corner of Sublk, and we may almosttake it for
granted that these earlyDebenhams were tied to the Abbeyby sac and soc, i. e. occupy-

ing their land in return f0r certain services, which could have included anything from

catchingeels for the monksto takingup arms underthe fiftyknightswhich the

Abbeyhad to supplyto the King _

.

_
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In the stirring days of Richard Coeur de Lion the Abbey had reached its peak of

power under the Abbott Samson, ‘that personableman, stout—made, standingerect as a

pillar’,who was brave enough ‘to cross the Lion himself in his path and take him by his

whiskers’, as Thomas Carlyle describes when the King attempted to take a wealthy
heiress, an infant, into his charge, who was rightly a ward of the Abbey. At that

time the/Abbeywas ‘owner and indeed creator of the town itself, its lands were once a
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The AbbeyGate, Bury St Edmunds, 1957

county in themselves’. Carlyle’scentury—olddescriptionof the town and the Abbey
ruins may still stand:

‘The Bury or Burgh of St Edmunds is still a prosperous brisk town. The grim old walls of

the Abbey buildings are an earnest fact, not peopledwith fantasms but with men of esh
and blood.’

Under the care of the townsfolk, once the serfs and menials of the Abbey, the history
of its palmy days is now kept bright by reconstruction and repair of walls and a well-

tended gardenbeyond the huge Abbey Gate, still standingwith its oaken portcullisand

bowmen’s loopholes,of which Carlylewrote:

‘How like a broken blackened shin-bone of the old dead Ages this black ruin looks out, not

yet covered by the soil: still indicatingwhat a once gigantic Life lies buried there.’

The shadow of the vast buildingsreached far beyond the little town, therefore, when

we can first discern some Debenhams in the district. There were doubtless certain ad—
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vantages in being the tenants of an Abbey rather than of a warring knight,and the
private bickeringsof families such as the Pastonsand Debenhams do notoccuron the
Abbeylands. .

. .

However that may be, we have been able to find several instances of Debenhams 1n

the parisheswithin the area of Abbeyjurisdiction.They are isolated, that is to say, we

cannot prove connection with either the Gilbert line or~with the family trees we are

about to follow up; nevertheless they are worthy of mention if only because they indi—
cate reputable,if undistinguished,peoplewho were of sufficient substance to have wills

made in Latin on parchmentandbecausetheyhad Christian names withwhich we shall

become very familiar later on .
.

.

‘

The earliest found is a Will ofThomas Debynhamof Stradeshall (ten miles to the

west of Bradfield)made in 1446 In it hedirectedthat his wife Emma should have all his

goods, moveable and immoveable someofWhich she was to disposeof for the help
of my soul and my benefactors souls: to the highaltar of the said church for tithes

unpaid12d: for the repairof the saidchurch65 8d.
’

l

H

In the Sapiston district thereis an interesting earlywillof a Margaret Debynhamof

1478, of Weston, aboutthree milesfrom Sapismn:interestingbecause of the utensils

she bequeathsto her sOns StephenandThomas and her daughtersJoan, Maude and

Ellen, from which we can make a vagueguess at the Occupationof her latehusband

John. Incidentallyit shows themto havebeen successful at Whateverthe ocCupationwas.

The will is in Latin of courSe, of a Verydoggy variety,and it opens with the pious
directions common with well—establishedpeopleof those days.Thus, 40d.isdueto the

high altar of the church for tithesunpaidandten shillingsis to be paidto theFriarsofthe

Old House in Thetford for a tremal, i. e a setof thirty requiemmasses to be said forher

soul. A further 8 marks are allotted to a chaplainto celebrate maSSesin the parishChurch
of Weston for a year for my soul andthesoulof John Debynhammy latehusband and
the souls of all my benefactors.’ , ,

,

, .
V

_

.

.

V

I

Son Stephenhas to be content with135. 4d.andUNUM YETYNG FAAT which

seems to signify1n the tWo languagesused either a large ladlefor melting lead Or a

vat for casting cheese. Son Thomas had another 13s.4.,d a red andwhite coverletand

one chest This seems to indicate that the Sons were alreadyprovidedwith their own

careers and that it was daughterJoan who was to carry on the parentsbuSiness.To her,-
in addition to the residueofmy utensilsunbequeathed went a hst of things named

1nd1v1dually .,

.

_  . . 

There were four PATELLAE (largedishes or pots,probablyof metal)containing 8,3,

2. and 2 gallons,two OLLAE (potsor jars of earthenware)containing5 and3gallons To
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Joan also there went ‘le brewyng tubbe’, a utensil which was obviouslybeyond the

Latinity of the clerk who wrote the will, ‘a largesheet, my great chest and a candlestick’.

Three more PATELLAE go to Margaret Howys, probablya granddaughter,so there

was evidently a collection of large and valuable containers, too many to be simply
cooking vessels. The choice of what they were used for seems to lie between dyeing,
since it was‘a weaving district, or cheese making. The word PATELLA means strictly
a dish rather than a jar, which favours cheese, but on the other hand there is no mention

of a cheese press so perhapsdyeinghas it.

All the lands and tenements were to be sold in order to carry out this will, ‘except
that my daughterJoan shall have the occupation of the said lands and tenements until

Michaelmas ’.
One of the executors of the will is John Hobert, and we should note that a John

Hoberd was the executor of the will of a StephenDebenham of ‘Rykynghall’proved in

14 58 at ‘Bodysdale’(Botesdale)with
‘

power being reserved to John Debenham executor

when he should come’.
We are at liberty to guess whether this Stephenmay have been the father of John of

Weston and, with less probability,that he was possiblythe grandfatherof the unnamed

Debenham with whom we begin our continuous tree in succeedingpages. The terms of

the long will, not fully quotedhere, do at least show that the family of John and Mar-

garet were of some consequence in the Sapiston district and that they set a high value on

their duty to church and familyties.

The details of Margaret’swill are a clear indication of the great importance of actual

property in those daysas opposedto cash. For one thing, though money had to be passed
in buyingand selling,there was no safe placeto keep it in and even had there been such,
it would have been a temptation to the King’sTreasury to take it. In fact most wills of

the period had to direct which pieces of property, whether land, stock or utensils, were

to be sold in order to raise the 63. 8d. for church repair and the I38. 4d. for son Stephen.
We have now reached a periodat which, by careful studyof parishrecords as well as

of wills, we can begin to construct a continuous family tree of Debenhams which does

not require guessworkor faith to confirm it. Such records were kept in West Suffolk at

an earlier period than the sixteenth century, but many were lost, so we only find frag-
mentary evidence such as the will of Margaret of Weston just quoted.

The family tree with which this review is chieflyconcerned is only one of several

which could be followed up in this way, and before we begin it we must make reference

to two others, also in West Suffolk.

One of them is that which culminates in what the author’s familyhas been wont to
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call the PreebodyDebenhams. It would be more gracious to call it the BarOnet’s line,

since the present chief representativeis Sir Piers Debenham, Bart, alreadymentioned.

That line has alreadybeen describedby one of its members,Mr Alfred Debenham

Sweeting, in a book, privatelyprinted, entitled The Debenham FamilyofSuolle.It does

not trace the line as far back as we can now do, but this later research doesnot carry us

farther than the sixteenth century, beyondwhich scattered evidence in the Bradfield

area, such as the will of Thomas Debynhamof Stradeshall, merelyleads to 'guessWork.
In the Sapistondistrict there were two centres of Debenhams in the sixteenth century,

one at Sapiston itself and one at Redgrave ten miles to the east. It must be supposedthat

these two groups, only a long walk apart, had common ancestors in the district, but we

have not been able to trace them Those at Redgrave Were yeomen farmerslike the

Sapistongroup and seem to have been like them in character and outlook.

Redgrave is a typiCalSuffolk villageof small thatched cottages clustered roundan inn

with a somewhat distant church and a still more distant Hall, then belonging to the

Bacon family and lived in by.the step-brotherof the great philosopherand statesman,
Sir Francis Bacon. The church still has its 6oouyear~oldbaptismalfont at which the

earliest Debenham traced would have been christened. As he died in I 562 he may have

been christened by the future Cardinal Wolsey who was the parishprieStin I498 The

will of this William Debenham is most enlighteningand rather typicalin itsdetailedlist

of items It is dated I 562 and in it William Debenham, husbandman, left

To my wife, Agnes, 9 milch neat of the bestI now have, my bestgelding,greymare, 2

swine of the greatest and one shotte (youngpig), IO hens, 2 geese, 3 ducks, 4 cembs malt;
also a featherbed, 3 mattresses, 6 pillows, 2 feather bolsters,one other bolster, 2sacksof

1

, feathers,5 pillowbeers (stretchersfor pillows),6 pr sheets,2 pr blankets 3 coverings 2

great brass pots, one less brasspot, one possenet3 (3-leggedboilingpot),Onecauldron,one

lesser pan with ears, one greathangingkettle, 3 steled pans (handledpans) Io other kettles
one bigger than anOther,2 changingsfer beds, I6 pieCespeWter, two platters,6 dishes,5
saucers, one pewter pot, 2 pewter salts, 4 latten candlesticks (brasscandlesticks)my coffers

(strong—boxes),milk bowlsand alevessels, allof which householdutenSils were hers before

The last phraseis a neat reminderthat in thoSe days the wife,rather than the husband
endowed her partner With all her worldly goods,and if she wanted them back again
theyhad to be so specifiedin the husband 3 will.

'

'

*
‘

'

V: '
‘

That this array of utensils was necessary appearswhen we considerher family,which

consisted of ve sons and five daughters,thelast unbornat the time of the willbutpro-s.
Vided for, sOmewhat meagrely,With the Sentence,To wifeAgnes20s and20s. to bring
up the child that she is now withall.

'

The size of the familyspeakswell for the fertilityoftheDebenhamstockand forthe
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EARLY DEBENHAMS OF REDGRAVE

WILLIAM DEBENHAM

1b c I5ood. I562
married Agnes?—
to Whom he left 9 milch neat
of the best I now have etc.

6

u—nu-

——WILLIAMI536

—ROBERTI537

WTHOMAS I538

——]OHNI541

1545~9I
married

-——EDWARD
Tomesina

Saunder

é—«Agne‘sI 543

”Elizabeth I 548

—Margaret I 5 5 I

e—Joan(Johan)I 561

“unborn I 562

W

»

* Presumably died in infancy.

MROBERT 1566*

”Margaret I 567*

wMargaret I 568

—ROBERT I570

—THOMAS 1571*

wWILLIAM I575

3——h4any1577

«MEDMUND 1580

—THOMAS 1581

”EDWARD I583

.. —Thomasina I 585

-JCDI1PJI588
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district of Redgrave,Botesdale and the Rickinghalls.It was no flash in the pan, for her

son Edward, haying married a Tomasina Saunder at Redgrave, had a round dozen of

children, eight sons and four daughters.We shall see that two centuries later James
Debenham of Rickinghallalso had eight sons and four daughters,thoughhe belongsto

the Sapistonline.

As these groups were livingonly a few miles apart, the confusion of Christian names

is profound.Thus in I 588, the year of the Armada, there were in Redgrave at least...,four
Robert Debenhams, two Thomases, two Williams, two Johns, two Edwards and an

Edmund. Over in Sapiston there were two Thomases, two Edwards and an Edmund.

We must now focus our attention almost entirely on the Sapiston group. From

evidence alreadyquoted we can say that the tiny villageof Sapiston, on the northern

1'}. '3 .
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The Church ofSt Andrew at Sapiston, in 1957, whereso manyofom?ancestors were buried

border of Suffolk, was a centre for Debenhams as earlyas the fteenth century, though
whence and when they came there is as. yet undiscovered. As alreadymentioned,the

choice of origin would be between the Debenham familyof Little Wenham or the vil—

lage of Debenham itself. That is to say, the first sapistonDebenhammay have been a

younger son of the Wenham line or he may simplyhave been a man Whocamefrom the

villageof Debenham twenty
miles away, andwas therefore calleddeDebenham until it

became a surname. -

'

.

.

-

However that may be, we begin our tree with an unnamedDebenhamofSapiston
who was probablyborn about I 520 and died before I 580. We know of him only from

his wife, Anne Debnam, whose name appears in the par1shregisters as having been.

buried there, a widow, in 1580, but her gravestonehaseither diSappearedor is unde—
cipherable There are many very old headstonesto the graves in this remote and quiet
little churchyard,but the earliest readable one now is dated 1720.
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Sapiston is a small scattered villageof some forty cottages to the north of a Vicarage
and a church, in gently rolling country slopingdown on either side to the vale of the

stream known as the southern Thet. It is now all the property and manor of the Duke of

Grafton of Euston Park a few miles to the north.

The villageof Madingleynear Cambridgehas put forward claims for being the ori—

ginalchurchyardof Gray’sElegy,but as far as atmosphereand environment are con-

' cerned, that of Sapistonwould be more suitable; for here there are the rugged elms and

yew—tree. shadingthe mounds beneath which the rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.
It is all very far from the maddingcrowd’s ignoblestrife and the View beyond the church

over the little valley with its sleepy stream summons at once the picture of a "cool

sequester’dvale oflife’. The church itself has character but little beauty,with no attempt
to rival the classic style of the handsome ‘wool’ churches of this county, renowned for

their fancyi'ntwork and their chequeredpatterns of black and white.This church of St

Andrew where so many of our ancestors were baptizedand buried is chieyremarkable

for a fine Norman doorway ornamentedin an unusual way and with two scratch-dials

for telling the time. The thirteenth-century font over Which the Debenhams were

christened is still there, but with a seventeenth century cover. One fteenth—centurybell

is still in the tower inscribedNos THOME MERETIS MEREAMUR GAUDIA LUCIS , which
i

we might freelytranslate:, ‘Bythe help of Thomas (thebell)we may deservedlydeserve

the delightof eternal light’It alsohas a fineNorman doorwaywith an old carved stone

face which the youngDebenhamsfOr a eenturyor two doubtless found names for. The

adjacentHonington, just across the brook thicklyfringed with rushes, is now a little

larger,with a more pretentiouschurch, but waorth Thorpe,another mile away, is even

smaller, while its church has but a thatched roof and a Squatwooden tower.

All three villagesmay well have been larger in medieval times when East Anglian
wool was clothingmuch of westernEurope, and the shrinkageis possiblycontinuing to

this day. For instance,the little to'Wn of Debenham boasted a population of 1,500 in

1830 but the figurehad sunk to I ,200 by the end of the century.
It was in this little group of settlements that the Debenhams of our branch dweltfor

atleastthe generationsand where they continued to hold property for ten. Their eX--

pansion in status and worldlywealth was slow and unpretentious and they have left

little signoftheiroccupation beyond
headstones in the churchyardsm—nostatelymansions

"

OI' monuments

We mightSayof them,withOliverGoldsmith,whoknewthe district,

Their best companions, innoCence and health,
And their best riches, ignorance of wealth

’
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Of this shadowyAnne Debnam afore-i—mentioned we know next to nothing and less

still of her nameless husband, but we can beginto form a picture of her sons and
daughtersfrom the information 111 the will of her eldest, Thomas. .

.

Thomas was a maltster, probablya moderatelyskilled and fairlyprofitablebusmess In

that region, famed for its barley.He must have been a man Of some substance, for, be-

sides the capitalsunk in his maltingfloors and dryingkilns, he was possessedof numerous

small piecesof land, variouslydescribed as ‘closes’ and ‘pightles’,in and about the twin

villagesof Sapiston and Honington: He died in 1611 and was buried at Sapiston. His

wife, Anne Martyne, survived him for eightyears,havingborne him two sons and two

daughters. V

At this point we may remind ourselves that Thomas was roughly a contemporary
of William Shakespeareand, if the most careful research by genealogistscannot get
farther back than Shakespeare’sgrandfather,it is little wonder that we can do no better

than an unnamed father for a maltster in an obscure villagein Suffolk.

Thomas left his ‘tenement with edifices, lands and pastures in Sapiston’to his wife

for life, she to pay various sums to other beneficiaries. These show him to have been a

solid man and a careful one, duly mindful of his duty to God and to his kith and kin.

Thus, his daughter Anne (Howe) was to receive ;.510,a handsome sum in those days,
while other members of the familywere not forgotten:

‘Anne Knight, daughterof my daughterElizabeth
’

: 20s at 21

John Howe, son of my daughterAnne , the same

Child unborn of my daughterAnne the same

My sister Agnes _

-

.

y _ 2/6

Every one of the children of my brother Andrew by his last Wife
'

f

l

.

.

'

Izd’

Other 1tems are slightlyreminiscent of Shakespeares will:

Son Thomas poster bed now standingat my own house, ockbed,I pair sheetsand my
second cauldron after the death of my wife. -

A man who owned an iron cauldron 1n those dayshad a denite standmg1nthe com-

munity, since an entire dinner for the family could be cooked m it, in earthenwareJars

placed1n it, and it suppliedthe hot water for washingup afterwards. It was in some

degreea forerunner of the pressure cooker of today
'

‘

Thomas was married in 1570 at Honington, and his wife was buried at sapiston,as

Ann Debnam, so the final 6 was optionalthenas now, not thatwe needpayanypart1—
cular attention to medieval spellingp

'

~

The younger brother of ThomasmEdWardw—wasa tailor at nearbyKnettishalland

had no children, while sister Agnes married a Robert Gent,another East Anglianname of
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some antiquity. Small sum bequestswere, as we have seen, a feature of the period, for

we find tailor Edward in his will has the items:

‘To Temperance Satterfat IO /——

To Susan Hawstead, ,. 5 /—,the year after her sister Temperance be paid.
To my godson,Matthew Woodrow, 12d

To Umca Timothie, one pewterdish

Passingon to the next generation, we find that the eldestson, Edward, of Thomas

and Ann, did not take over the malting business; he is described 1n his will as a linen

weaver of Sapistonand a churchwarden, dying in 1633, aged61, and survived by his wife

Mary for another five years. Boththeir wills are brief and dutiful, that of Mary being:

‘MaryDebnam of Sapiston,sick in body,
To son Thomas, all my leases to me belonging
All my children, equally,my moveable goodsand chattels.

.“
'\\v"
\‘:\":~'“

v

:‘g‘
'4‘

v

M

"~'\

*

\~

Church at RickinghallInrior,1957

Edward and Mary had five sons and one daughter,all of whom grew up and, with the
possibleexceptionof Thomas the eldest,married. Thomas is recorded as Coccupiedin
parts beyondthe seas’ both in 1633 and 1638 as his brother had to execute their parents
wills in his stead. .We hear no more of this wanderer from the family fold and are left

to guessWhetherhe had taken to the sea or had become an emigrant to America. He was

of the rightage to have sailed in the Mayower,but there 13 not a shred of evidence to

that effeCt. We know littlemore of the three younger sons except that they stayedin the

district,Whilethedaughtermarried a Mr Winter.

The second son Edmund appearsto have takenthe placeof the absent eldest and

possiblysucceededto all the leases to his mother belonging,as he is described in his will,
of 1650, as a husbandman, freeholder and copyholderof Sapiston His wife, Thomasine
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RiX, survived him for nearly 50 years and must have been a prominent membergsofthe

family. She brought up the whole of their family, all of whom were under age at the

time of the father’s death, three sons, three daughtersand one unborn, and all are men-

tioned in the father’s will. This bequeathedall the property to his wife Thomasine, ‘for
life towards bringingup my children’. It seems probablethat the mother settledthe two

elder sons on the Sapiston lands because we nd that the third son, Thomas,becamea
Lynnen weaver at Upper Rickinghall, ten miles to the east.

This move was to affect later generations considerablysince, whileretaining pro~

perty at Sapiston and occasionallyfarming it,

they
henceforward made the Ricking—

halls their centre

The two Rickinghalls,with Botesdale, are an instance of three small villageswhich

expandedtill they fOrmed what is really a small town, but which, for tradition s sake,

keep their individualityand jealously retain their separatenames This independent
spirit was no doubt bolstered by the fact that the boundary between East and West

Suffolk passes right through the three villages.There has, of recent centuries, if not
farther back, alwaysbeen a certain amount ofjealousybetween East and West Suffolk,
the more industrial East viewing the Westasbackward,while the West no doubt re-

taliated by regardingthe East with a certainamount ofhauteuras monengrubbing.
To an outsider the three villagesnow, andfora centuryor so past, appear to be con-

tinuous, one long street splitting the UpperandLower Rickinghalls and passing
through the middle of Botesdale,Whichwas once a centre forRoman pottery. All three

settlements still have ancient houses and churchesof considerablecharacter, as well as

old inns. One house in partiCular,at the west end, could be a show-pieceif the owner

wished, as it has been proved to have been built about I 360 and still has the grooves
above and below the windows in Whichthe wooden shutters of the pre—wmdow—glass
dayswere made to slide.‘ *

- *
' '

The Church of Lower Rickinghallis olderstilland is one of theround-towered
churches of Suffolk, a form of tower which was enforced On a community which lived

in a district in which int and chalk were abundant but goodbuildingstoneavailable
only from a great distance.‘ , '

v

s »

‘

,

_

We have alreadyseen that there was a ratherlargecolonyof Debenhamscentredon

the villageof Redgrave, a bare two miles from the Rickinghalls.Thoughwe have not

established as yet any direct link between the Sapistonand the Redgravefamilies it
seems fair to supp03ethat there was some link and that the move of Thomas was prompted
by it. He died in 1694,inmthe same year that a John Debenham of Rickinghall also a

linen—weaver, died. Thomas could either have been a partner of this John or a competi—
3O
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tor, probablythe former, but he had no sons old enough to continue the business, which

stayedwith the other familysince John’swill contains the item

‘To my son John my loombs and sluyesimmediatelyafter my decease,’

and no doubtthe son carried on with the looms and battens bearing the shuttles thus

handed downto him

ThoughThomas only lived to be just over fifty, he died possessedof the Sapiston
lands, so possiblyhis elder brothers had died before him. More precisely,Thomas will

states that he leaves

To my eldest son John thereversion (upon death of my Mother Thomasin Debenham of

Sapiston)of the headhouse with land in Sapiston.

t

1113mm:
H

um
I

‘

The house knéi’iln bythe sign ofthe Bell,”Botesclale(afterD. Maxwell)

It would seem that old Thomasine (Rix) outlived all her sons and lived until 1:699at

the ‘headhouse’. We cannot establiSh just where this headhouse or homestead in Sapiston
was, but the evidence of some very ancient oak trees "Would suggest that it was on the

site now occupiedby Grange Farm, a Georgian buildingof great charm which is ringed
by oaks at least four or five centuries old and only a hundred yards from the walled

churchyardwhere Thomasine was buried.

It was duringherlifetime that the incident of the Fakenham Ghost occurred within a

mile of herhouse Thiswas an event which impresseditself so vividly on the memories

of successwe Generations of thefamily that it was told to the author by his father two

centuries laterz,Don the other Side Of the world unimpairedandunembroidered.
It has been related so much better in rhyme by Robert Bloomfield, the poet of

Honington, that we may use parts of his version.
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A Villagewoman, employedup at the big house in Euston Park, was late in walking
home one night to her house 111Little Fakenham,

Dark er it grew, and darker fears
Came o’er her troubled mind,
When nOw, a short quickstep she hears
Come patting close behind

She turned; it stopt—m—noughtcould she see

Upon the gloomyplain
But, as she strove the Sprite to ee,
She heard the same again.

Yet once again, amidst her fright .

She tried what sightcould do;
_

When through the cheating‘gloomsof night,
A MONSTER stood in View.

Then on she sped,and Hopegrew strong,
The white park gate in View;
Which pushinghard, so long it swung
That Ghost andallpassedthrOugh.

Still on, pat,pat, theGoblinWent,
As it had done before:

Her strength and resolution spent,
She fainted at the door.

Out came her husband and daughter,muCh alarmed,and

32

The Candles gleampiercedthroughthenight,
Some short space 0 er the green,
And there the little trotting Sprite
Distinctly couldbe seen

,

An Ass’s Foal had lost its Dam

Within the spaciouspark;
And, simpleas a playfullamb

Had followed in the dark

Full many a laughWent through the Vale,
And some conviction too:
Each thought some other Goblin tale,
Perhapswas just as true. -
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When we small children used to take walks in the dark in the back—blocks of Australia

we tried to calm any fears with this story. Nevertheless, though we knew perfectlywell

that those greyshapeswere only browsingsheepand those sharpthuds were merely the

hoppings0Ea harmlessWallaby,
our steps quickenedand we were apt to arrive home

somewhat outof breath -
v

Whilst On the subject of goblins, sprites, monsters andwitches, whether realor

fancied,We should mention that it was soon after Thomasine RiX married her Edmund
Debenham that the great puritan witch hunt was at its height in England,. when there

were more witches executed than the number of Protestants burned at the stake in any
one year of Queen Mary’sreign a hundred years earlier.

It was in 1645, at the IpswichAssizes, that an Alice Debnam or Denham was iii-

dicted for Witchcraft,One of the informers against her being a William Nunn. Thebrief

cOurt recordreads
'

Alice Denham, widow, forfelony,witchcraft and for feeding of imps, was found guilty.
1 113130SUSPENDETUR (Thereforelet her be hanged)

Backat Rickinghall,Mary,the wife of weaver Thomas, had survived him with three

sons, and it Seems likely that shehad apprenticedthe eldest, John, to a currier or manu-

facturer of leather goods, sincethat IS the occupation given in his will in I743. His

younger brotherThomas seems to have moved back to BardWell, two miles from

Sapiston,sinCethe parishregister of that church records the birth of three children of a

Thomas Debenham and hiswifeMarybetween 171 5 and 172 3. ,.

That, h0wever,is merelysurmise and not proof, for the whole districtwas becoming
so populatedwithDebenhams that parishregistersalone are little guide.There is a faint

clue in thattheRedgrave Debenhamsseem to have favoured the names William and

Robert while the SapiStongroupprefer Thomasand Edward,but no genealogistwould placemuch reliance on that »

»

.

v

a

» v

»

v

v

The onlysoundeVidenCeis that of Wills, andfortunatelywe havethat in thecase of

Johnthe Carrier who married FrancesRockhill 111 I695 by whom he had two sons and

threedaughters _
.

.

r '

.

-- .

Of these we mustbeparticularlyinterestedin the eldest,John, becausehe was the

firstof theline to break awayfrOm both the district and the occupations of his forbears.

He became a chirurgeon 0r barber-surgeon,for which in those days one served an

apprenticeship,and he chose the little town of Debenham for his practice, where he had

a familyof four sonsand two daughters.It would be an interestingbranch to follow up,

but it is off thedirect hne Withwhichthis familytree isconcernedso a few notes only
mustsuiceas well as the partialentries in the tree

‘
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John the surgeon died two years beforethis father John the currier, but passedon to

his sons the reversion of Sapistonproperty which was to come from his father,so it is

evident that the families kept in contact. He was followed in his professionof surgeon

by both his eldest sons, John Yull and Thomas, and the latter was distinguishedenough
to have been mentioned in a paper given tothe Royal Society for havingperformeda

most unusual operation. These three were to set the fashion of medicine as a career for

Debenhams, later generations usuallyhaving at least one doctor in their ranks and re-

cently one surgeon who was decorated for his distinguishedwar-time wOrk under field
conditions. *

-

'

;
.

.

Going back to Currier John, we know little more of his threedaughtersthan 18

shown in the tree. His fourth child and second son, Edward,died when he was 39 and

before his father, but in 17:32.he had married Martha Nottle and there were four sons,
and one daughterwho died young. Their grandfather,havingsurvived both of his Sons,
was saddled with the welfare of no less than seven grandchildren,all of whom, except
the eldest, John, are mentioned in his will. His first wife, Frances Rockhill, had died in

I739 and he had married againAnn, of surname unknown, and to her he entrusted the

care of my grandchildren Edmund, Charles and James, thethree elder children of
my

son

Edward till they be of age to shift for themselVes-
_

_ V _

.

v

»

. ;
,

,

The will discloses a considerable amount of property, some of whichcan just be

identified to the present day. Thus Thomas, the clever surgeon of Debenham later on,

received ‘a tenement called Bishop’sHouse in Rickinghall Superior abutting on the

Common Street N, the Lord 5 Pound & Patlott Way, S. He was also to have Farrow s

Pightle1n RickinghallSuperior conditioned upon his rentingPoundClose adjacentto

it, to my wife for life. The four grandChildren,sons of Edward,were to receive £50
each at the age of 21 Their mother MarthaNottle (probablythesamename as the modern

Nuttall) married againin 1741, James Dunn, but her Aunt, a Mrs Elizabeth Barnes of

Rickinghall,left if,3 00 for the foursmall
boysequallybetweenthemat their

agesof21

years.
.

.

From these legacieswe may perhapsfairlydeducetheexistenceof a strong family
spirit, a determination to stand by each other,which was to show itselfstill more

pro-
minently two generations later.

'
'

‘
‘

' ‘  $

It is in James, the third of the grandsons,all under seven when their father died, that

our chief interest lies, but we knowsomething about the two elder ones. Edmund Was

apprenticedat the tender age of ten to a local barber—surgeonand, presumably,became
one himself in due course. He married Sarah Andrews and had three mm and a daughter.
Charles, the second of the quartet, lived till he was 64 but we do not know what his occu—
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pation was. He married first a Mary Andrews, probably the sister of his brother’s wife,
rather, a habit in the Debenham family,and secondlya LydiaWatson, giving him a total

family of nine, five boys and four girls.If, as seems to be the case, both Edmund and

Charles remainedat Rickinghall,we have the engaging picture of no less than thirteen

young Debenhams growing up there, a riot of cousins to which the third brother James
added anothereight

Jameswas Only three years old when his father died. Though he shared with his

brothers in the bequestsof his grandfatherand his great-aunt, he doubtless had to carve

a career for himself. In his will he is described as a baker but he was clearlya landowner,
a mill owner and a farmer as well. It is more than probablethat he grew his own corn,

milled it and then baked it as his nal product.Of the last of the four grandsonswe know

little beyondthe fact that he, Edward, was apprenticedat I4 to a currier and that, later,
his brotherJameslent him money.

Thehurch at RickmghallSuperior

Jamesmarned Mary, thedaughterofChristopherSlapp,an attorney of Rickinghall
who lived at the house known by the sign of the Bell 1n RickinghallInferior with the

millhouse,outhousesand gardens,orchards and lands .James married Mary Slappwith-

in a yearor two of the marriages of his two elder brothers and, over a period of nineteen

years Maryaddedno less than eight children to the tribe of Debenhams at the Kicking-—
halls. Neverthelessthe male line Of the Debenhamswhom we are followingall but died

out in that generation.There were three boysand five girls,but of the boys the rst one,

James,died in infancy,and the youngest and laSt child died young. Only the middle boy,
also named James,surVivedto manhood to carry on the line. This he did 1n a most de-

cided manneras he not onlylived to the age of 84 but, as we shall see, he had a round

dozen of children 1nclud1ngeight boys, allof whom grew up and all except two girls
1narr1ed .

-

- 1- ,

-

I

Sinceit was this James and hiswifeMaryN unn Who SaVedthe familyfor posterity
by prOduCingthe DEBENHAM DOZEN, as we might nickname them, we may digress
for a moment to show that the N unns were also a Suffolk family,rather similar in degree
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Martin N13111: Mary Kedington
(1. I724 owned the manor ofHepworth

Robert Nunnm Elizabeth Sparke Martin Nunnx -—~—— Leeds George Nunnm Margaret Sparke Elizabeth Nunn b. I715

Farmer of Risby Hall dau; ofJohn Sparkeof rector of Holbrook dau. of P Leeds of Bury Sr. d3“. ofjohn Sparkeof m. John.Sparke
b. 1702 d. 1772. aged70 Walsharn le Willows

y

rector of Woodbridgc Edmunds Walsham 1c Willows of Walshamlc Willows

buried at Risby . d. I739 aged36 Elizabeths.p. b. I711 d. 1745 aged 34 d. 1788 aged 84 brother ofz foregoing Mrs. Norms

V,
she d. I770 aged5 5

Issue John who had

lands at Walsham, Hepworth(Ste.

said to have left J£73,000
d. 1814 aged57

Robert Nunn b. 1728 == PenelopeYork b. 1734 7

Elizabeth Nunn Martin Norm: Mary Davis b. 1741 Mary Norm Martin Nunn Margaret Nunn b. I744

Rector 8r Patron of
'

d. 1774 aged40' ,

:11. Gregory Sparke(cousin) of Risby'I-Iall
" '

'

dau. of Thomas Davis, m. John Barker d.s.p. I770 mrjohn Ham of

Hepworth
'

‘

,

5 she had lands a: Bardwell
"

*

. which had been occupied Northants of Pakenham, yeoman aged28 Rattlesden

d. 1797 aged69.
l

he hadlands at Risby,
'

by the familymorelthan buried at waorth , d. 1805 aged61

Hawstead, Cotton, Wanstead' = 200 years, after that at ~ Issue Mary Ann

. and Debenham ,

Foulden Hall, Redgrave8r John
1

Issue . Bardwcll, where he died Robert (surgeon)
Ezekiel d. r816 in 1806 aged73 Frederick

Elizabeth m. Sam Bidwell about 1780 b. I733 Margamt

Margaret s.p. .

1

Susannahm. W. Bidwell ofCroxton -

'

Robert NumlmvlizabcthHowg
'

Margaret i
I'

Elizabeth 7, Margaret Robert Nunnm Cecilia Willmott Elizabeth b I769" , Mary b. I773 ‘

,

Anne b.1779

m. 1793
'

'

:__died1849 aged 77 ‘d. infancy d.s.p. 1822 111. Charles 7

, ofLewisham m. Sam Bidwell‘
__ m.‘]amesDebenham _'_.m._]ohnWillmott

Issue
1’

» 1
'

7' I , ~11 'f‘ aged56-? . Browne, rector b. at Risby I763 _. ofEast Dereham I790 . oflxworth Thorpe 7'.

‘ '

ofLewisham
"

H

" "

j
- "f?

'

'

&Lord of- James Taylor d. 1793 aged24'

l '

Issue
’

brother efforegoing
’ V

f
'

_

.1310 Norton,
3 Elizabeth I dau. who m.

-' 8 sons
, , : "QMrs. Nunn .

.

.

'

Issue
“ Alfred George Bidwell 4 daughters.' ~

' Issue

Margaret :

4. sons; Martin rector of the Sranrons
* MarxAnn

h b
2. daughters Mary Suffolk Cecrha Sparke

jo n . 1802 C if John
Elizabeth 1798-4870

ea 13

Pcnelo e

l

I

.

~' 8
Robert Fanny

P 794 I 39
Robert I798 18 2

Thomas
V

' 33-3
Catherine

..
~

..
.

.. . made out this pedigree George
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and antiquity to the Debenhams and no doubt alike in tastes and occupations. Their

centre Was at Walshamle Willows, equidistantfrom Sapistonand the Rickinghalls,and

later onat R15byon the other side of Bury St Edmunds. Some were farmers and some

Were ‘parSOS_’_a11d,like the Debenhams, had the interesting habit of marrying in pairs,
tWo Nunns to two Sparkes,two more Nunns to two Willmotts and so on, which at

leastarguesa similarityof taste and, possibly,a certain restriction of choice. The Bid-

wells of EaSt Dereham in Norfolk also seem to have shown a decided preferencefor

Nunns and one of "them appears to have married first a Sparkeand then a Nunn, beth of

them Elizabeths. The attached shortened familytree gives as much information as we can

affordspace fOr
V

V

The four daughtersof Baker James Debenham and Mary (Slapp)were evidently
hardierthan the som and all grew up and got married. The little that we know about

them is shownon the familytree-“Mary (Slapp)survived her husband by ve years and

both Were buriedat the church of RickinghallSuperior, where their headstones, rather

weatheraworn,are stilljustdecipherable. .

Thoughthe familyof James and Mary sufferedfromearly deaths there IS no doubt

that theirfortunes had swelled The will of this James mentions many properties and

messuages(dwellinghouses)at Rickinghalland also what must have been a considerable

farm at waorth Thorpe.This farm may have been the final form of the Sapiston pro-

perty amassedduringseveralgenerations, and it was largeenoughfor his sonJames to in-

herit andmake hispermanent homefor the dozen children who were to be born there

,, We have not succeeded 1n nding the datewhen James the younger (17644848)
movedintothefarm at waorth Thorpe, but, as theywere of the same age, he probably
met RobertBloomfield,the cobbler-poetof Honingtonalreadymentioned. In the

latter 3 poem,TheFarmer5 Boy,we can glimpse the life On a farm of that day,while the

referencetherein to the churchat waorth Thorpeholds good to this day:
'

'
'

'

'
'

'

'

Mean struCture; Where no bones of heroes lie.

The rude ineleganceof poverty

Reigns here alone: else why that roof of straw?

Those narrow Windows with the frequentaw?
0 erwhoselow cills the dockand mallow spread

.

5 .

And rampant nettles lift the spiryhead,
.

.

'

ff .__. Whilstfrom the hollOws of the tower on high
,

.

The greycappeddaws 1n saucy legionsfly
But the meanstruCturehas been there for Seven centuries andstill has its low Norman

derway. Duringthe longsermons of those days the little Debenhams must have re-

joiced1n the wooden 200 on the bench—ends,carved 500 years ago.
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Bloomeld himself turned the ineleganceof his poverty into most elegantverse in a

way that remains unique in literature He could not afford ink, pens or paper and he

composedthat poem of 1,800 lines bit by bit while working 1n a garret in London with
six other journeyman shoemakers. He committed it all to memory, together with the

corrections he made from time to time. When at last he had pen and paper he said with

delightfulsimplicity,Now I have nothing to do but write it down.
,

,

.

This says a good deal for the son of a tailor of Honington andhiswifeaSchool—
mistress, who was left a widow to bring up six small children.

In the wills of the different generations we may observe the slow amassingof property

carefullypassedon to the rising generations. In Plantagenet times it consistsmainlyof

utensils—«cauldrons and dishes-min Tudor times small piecesof land creep in, as ‘pightles’
and ‘closes’. In the Jacobeanperiod the feudal system having quite gone and there

being more security of tenure, the importance of freehold land is emphasizedand the

Georgian Debenhams were setting out to own the land they farmed. Cash legacieswere

still small by modern standards, the real value was in the farms, the messuages and the

leases to me belonging. The shrewder peopleof each age—andthe Debenhams usually
appear to have been shrewdmrecognizedthat property was the best security.They were

the East Anglianequivalentsof Tennyson5 Northern Farmer:

‘Dosn’t thou ’ear my ’erse’s legsas they canter away?
Proputty, proputty, proputtywthat’sWhatI ’ears ’em say.

’

Not for them the exciting ventures of South Sea Bubbles, nor the doubtful advantages
of a Varsity education, nor indeed the lure of politicallifewith itsp1ck1ngsOnething
theydid know as fixed and reliable,for '

.

-

Proputty,proputtysticksandproputty,proputty gran 1

,.

.
,

The same ideaof satisfaction with landedproperty and no ambition beyondis ex—

pressedby an earlier and less polishedpoet than Tennyson. James Birdof Yonord m

Sublk wrote, about I800, the verse
- - ‘

"

‘Hurrahfor. the Yeoman
i

That careth for no man
_

p

,

Excepting so far as to make him more blest

Rich be his garneredstore .

Flourishfor evermore

Peace in hishouse—“oweambition the rest.

Two otherimpressions emerge froma studyofthese wills One13 that the Deben—
hams, if not all deeplyreligious,were at least good sound churchmen. They may have
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been of the stricter fraternity in the pious majority of Englandbut there is no sign of

extremesin either direction in the Sapiston clan. In the absence of actual letters, and

judgingonlyfromthe wording of the wills, this is hardlymore than a guess, and we must

rememberthatthephraseologyof last wills and testaments is apt to be humble and wor—

shipful Nor 13 it only in wills that the language13 moderate and courteous In the Pastor:
Letters the writers will accuse a man of disworsbiprather than of blasphemy,and calla

man a Villain but add in parenthesiswhom God assoil (pardon). Nevertheless the medi-

eval Debenhams were nearly always anxious to have their children baptized in their

local church and to have themselves buried in the churchyardwith such headstones as

their resources permitted. .

The secondimpressionis that the Debenhams were clannish, or family-mindedto a

remarkableextent. Perhapsthat was natural as they lived in a rather secluded corner of

SUffolk,shelteredby inaccessibilityfrom the more stirring of the politicalevents and the

inter—familyfeuds. These found their chief expressionin the larger towns and amongst

the more aristocratic gentry.Where the latter stOod firmly for Church and State the

Debenhams seemto haVe sworn rather byChurchandFamily,
with State coming in a

POOrtlnrd 5:
'

 . .

HoWever shrewd the Debenhams were aboutacquiringlandedproperty therehad to

come a time when the land available and the large number of sons to share it were in—

compatible TheDebenhamfamilyseems to have met this difficultyin two ways, both

of them consequent upon the advancesin economic and socialevolution which were so

markedduring theeighteenthcentury.One of these advances was in the facilities for

travelThe appearance of the stage coach early in that century, and the generalincrease

in wheeled trafficas opposedto the universalridingon horseback of earlier times meant

that members of a familyCould move farther afield and still keepin touch with their

kindred The other advance Was that the professionalclass, formerlyrepresentedmainly
by the churCh,hadrisenin social status so that the law and medicinewere now proper

fieldsforthe youngermm of well—to-«do farmers. -

The tendency fOr Debenhams to wander from their home districtandto enter the

professmnsbegan whenthe John of about 1:700 became a chirurgeonand went to

Debenham to practise there buthisexamplewas to be followed at an increasingrate in

the next three or fOurgenerations It was in fact somewhat of a revolutionfrom the

hitherto steadysequence of yeoman after yeoman in eachgeneration.We shall see the

firSteffectin the Debenham DOzen Which we are about to study, fOr theydispersedto

Loiidon andtoOthercounties and in placeof owmngland themselves they took to the

two professmnsWhichhad most to do withthe land, thoseof the solicitor and the estate
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agent. Some of their sons, in their turn, dispersedalmost as far as was possiblewtoAus-
tralia in fact—wand their careers included medicine, law, industry and even University
appointments. A small nucleus still persists,possessingand farming land, but they are in

a decided minority, the swing to trade and professionsis almost complete.
'

We can therefore regardbthefarm at IXworth Thorpe as the last stage in Whichthis

line of Debenhams was closelyknit, alwaysrememberinghowever that there must have

been a legion of cousins in the district and three families in particular, those of the

Nunns, the Kerseys and the Willmotts, with whom their fortunes were to be closely
intertwined.

The Willmotts were not originally21 Suffolkfamily,haVingcome fromtheMidlands
Via Hertfordshire where they lived at Kelshall near Royston. Their tree is more trace-

able than that of the Debenhams and the surname seems to have been derived from

Guillaume, which argues a Norman origin. One branch seems to have come to the

Sapiston district late in the eighteenthcentury as landholders and farmers of the same

status as the Debenhams. -

*-
v

>

-

. -f

The Kerseys on the other hand were entirelysuffolkandtook theirname from the
Villagenear Hadleigh,which later gave its name to a Coarse ribbed cloth made there, and

introduced a word synonymous with rustic honesty for Shakespeareto use; in Love’s
Labour’s Lost. After the mad scene where the gallantsdressed as Russians try to irt with

the princessand her court ladies,one Of them, Biron, repents of his

duplicity
and says,

Henceforth my wooing mind shall be expressed
In russet yeas and honest kerseynoes. .

The parent parishof the Kerseys was Framsden, four miles southofDebenham where

the Hall has been in continuous occupation of the familyfrOm I76 3 .

f ' _

It was some collateral of this familywhich producedthetWo daughters sophiaand

Harriette, whom the two elder sons of the Debenham Dozen married earlyin thenine-
teenth century. Their father, Thomas Kersey,was a farmer at Barnham,some siXmiles
north of waorth Thorpe, who was described as short and of fair complex1onwith blue
eyes. He was of an easy happy disposition,fond of fun and practicaljokes,so his house-

hold was probablya pleasantp0rt of call for the young Debenhams.,,,,.Oneof his thumbs

was deformed and, by one of the oddities 'of heredity, a similar deformitycame out in

two of his great—niecesand a great-great—great—grandSon.His wife Mary (Gissing)was

small and dark, with an olive skinand a slightly Spanishappearance

Fortunatelya descriptionof James Debenhamwho, with Mary Nunn,re-established

the male line of Debenhams, has come down to us. He was about 5 ft. IO in inheight,
which is slightlyabove the averagefor Debenhams, and had fair hair and greyeyes.He
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was very delicate in his youth but made up for his lack of physicalrobustness by having
a most determined character. He is described as daringand restless, self—assertive and am—

bitious, determined to excel in anythinghe took up, a bold rider and a good shot. For

the benefit of present-dayDebenhams who may find a resemblance, we should add two

physical'peculiaritiesfrom this (unknown) source, that he had an unusual length of arm

for his height and a notch on the upperpart of the helix of his car. It is said of James that

he was so proud of his notched ear that he declared he would not acknowledgeany of

his children as his own unless there was at least some semblance of the same notch. His

wife Mary (Nunn) lived until she was nearly 90; she was rather tall, dark with soft

brown eyes. In contrast to her husband, she was even-tempered,and in addition she was

‘an excellent houseWife, amiable and very good’.The few letters of hers to her children

TheRoundTower oftheChurchat Risby,home ofthe Nunns and the Sporhes

that are extantusuallycontain a referenceto a packageof good thingsfrom the farm-
house at waorth Thorpe that are comingto them by coach or train.

we are now ready to piece togethersuch information as has come to hand about
the twelve children of James and Mary whom we have irreverentlycalled the Deben-

ham Dozen. .

They were all born at waorth Thorpe,spreadover a periodOf 22. years, so the house
must havereeked of children of all ages to adulthood. There is a story of the whole

twelve sittingroundthe room, all with one knee cocked over the other andall swinging
the right foot's—ééafamily trait. It could hardly be the whole twelve consideringtheir

varied ages,butit illustrates].afactwhich.appears. from other evidence, that there was

great unity in the family,and a strong tendencyto stand by each other.

The Debenham Dozen grew up in the first thirty years of the nineteenthcentury in

this secluded district of Suffolk and in a farming community.It may have been for this

F
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reason that they were a closelyknit family,but more probablyit was because 0f the care

and wisdom of their mother who seems to have been a very remarkable woman. It was

doubtless at this time that they adopted the pleasantbut pharisaicalpiece of family
doggerelthat was handed down to later generations in the form

V

.

‘I thank the goodnessand the grace
That on my birth have smiled,

And made me, in this desert place,
A happyDebenhamchild

They certainly were blessed 111 their parents wisdom and 1n sharing in the adequate
but not eXcessiveprofitsof a successful farm. v

It IS interesting to note the details of an East Anglianfarmer 5 domesticlife at this
time, especially1n an isolatedparishlike waorth Thorpe We can do so by reference to

the Diary of a Country Parson, James WOodforde of Weston some thirty miles to the

north-east of leorth His period, the latter half of the eighteenthcentury, covers that of

James and MaryDebenham, whose twelvechildren began to arrive in 1798 We may
take it that for the farmer Debenhamsas for Parson Woodforde, the keynote of their

life was tranquillity;they did not m0ve in thegreatworld.

They made the best of an Englandverydifferentfrom that of today, an England
governed by Aristocracy and the King,for Whom rotten boroughs would usually
return docile Members of Parliament at their bidding; an England 1n which criminal

law was savage in the extreme, there being 160 capitaloffences,thefts of 40 shillingsand

over beingpunishableby death; an Englandwhere smallpoxcarried off some eight per
cent of the population and consumption still more; an England to whichslaverystill

appeared to be a fairly respectableinstitution and where the
press-gang

was almost

a normal form of recruitment for the Navy.-
'

-

With such alarums all round and a. countrylocked 1n a deadlystrugglewith Na-

poleonicFrance, the family we are concerned with were lucky to be 111 a quiet corner of

Suffolk. Like Parson Woodforde, but probably with less than his gusto, they would

breakfast early and dine at 3 in the afternoon, while at 6 or later theymighttake ‘a dish

of tea’ if there were callers, and often a light supper later still, but usuallyearly to bed.

Most of their food came from their own or neighbouringfarms, Where they killed and

cured their own meat, baked their own bread and brewed their own beer Dinner was a

mighty meal, and the Norfolk parson detailed its constituents for almost every day A
normal one was: Had for dinner a Pig 3 Face and Greens, a leg of Mutton roSted and a

plumb Pudding, but when there were visitors a typical one was: We had a most ele-

gant dinner, a whole Salmon, 3 boiled chickens and a Ham, a Neck of Mutton boiled
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with Capers, a green Goose rosted and Peas, with Plumb Puddingsand a GooseberryTart, j ,

,

,

,

V

.
.

,

The greatest contrast withthe presentdaywas perhapsthedomestic helpthatwas

alwaysavailable, most of it living on the premises. Parson Woodforde paid his man-

servants-£1oa year and his maidserVants from ,5 3 to £6, with, curiouslyenough, an

additional allowance for tea and sugar, which were not ‘on the house’. There. werea

good many perquisites,even in cash, for the servants, and the maidservants in particular
were regardedsomewhat as a junior part of the familyand protected,or admonished, as

such. The maids were not alwaysof high moral character and, as Woodforde found to

his cost, were occasionallytoo generous with their favours to relationsor visitors.
From theWomen’s point of view the worst disadvantage,as we moderns would View

it, was being tied to the house. It was not quite the thing for them to ride on horseback

so theywere dependenton the familychaise 0r carriage if they were asked out to dinner.

They could not go far afield without male company and much of their shoppinghad to

be done via themen whorodeoften to the market town with a long list of feminine

requirements
In that day too the Standard of morals,theCode of behaviour, was curiouslydifferent

in the well marked strata of society The labouringclass could perhapshardly afford to

indulgein such a luxuryand, as Charles Dickens saw it, in London they brought them-

selves up somehow in an atmOsphereof gin, pickpocketingand loose living generally.
At the otherend of thescalethe aristocracywere no better. Farmer George the Third s

impeccabledomestic lifehad perhapssickened his sons of conventions;at all events they
and their.associates threwrsuch awkwardthings over the fenCeand lived a life com-

poundedof hard drinking,heavybettingand bare-facedkeepingof mistresses, varied by
shadypolitics.It was only in the gentlemanlypastime of duellingthat there was a strict

code of conduct But the solidmiddle class, both in town and country, tended to observe

rules of behav1our whichwere all the more rigid because of the slackness above and below

them, and it was chieythe girlsof the familythat felt their rigour. V

It Was well—nighimpossiblefor a marriageabledaughterto see a young man alone
except bysome stratagem such as showinghim the garden in broad daylight.She was

expeCtedto sleep with her siStersOr a maid, for it was nOt only Queen Victoria who had

”never had a bedroom to herself until as sovereign she put her foot down She Was always
expectedto be daintyand delicate and to put On a ladylike faint or a fit of the vapours if

too much tried It would seem that languidglancesor skilled work with a fan were her

only means of Signifyingher feelingst0wards a gentlemanVisitor. Insistence on such

Conventions was probablylessrigid in a largefarmer 3 family,especiallywhere there were
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eight brothers to chaperone four sisters. Nevertheless it Was one of the Debenham
daughterswho insisted on being accompaniedon her honeymoon by her bridesmaid,
more as companion than as chaperoneperhaps,and one’s sympathiesmust lie with the

gooseberrybridesmaid.

For education the children had a schoolat Bardwell,two miles away, and some of the

boysmay, later, have gone to the Edward.VI Grammar School at Bury. However their

schoolingwas managedthey all wrote a goodhand, in the copper platecursive stylethen

the fashion, and were able to express themselvesadequatelyin their letters. V

Such letters as have been preserved show the indirect and circumlOcutorystyle,
which no doubt was taught then at school, and which seems so stilted to us, so wasteful

of time andpaper,so long ingetting to the point. Thus, in a letter from the mother to one

of the elder daughtersconcerning the proposalof a younger son that he was going to

marry a woman not approvedof by the parents, the matter is approachedas follows: Y

My dear Margaret,
'

.

‘

I am about to address you on a subjectthat willdoubtless surpriseandannoy you for a

time but flatter myselfupon reflection you will think with me that of the two evils your
Brother has chosen the least” .Shortlyafter all had left he beganby saying Dear Parents I

hope and trust I have neither donenor said anythingto diminish the pleasureof either you
or your children, and now it is useless to keep the secret any longer,I have madeupmymind
to marry.

~

. ~

This style of writing letters, still prevalentin diplomaticcircles We believe, was al—‘

most the rule in that period,and may have been sedulouslypassedon by Mary,who was

born in 1773, to her daughterswho were using the same phraseologyacentury later, as

witness a letter from the eldest daughterin 1871. It was to ask thatsomeone should take
out a parcelto the author 5 father in Australia andruns:

‘

‘ "

' " ' ’ '

'

’

'

My dear cousin,
I

,

I

Will this find you at home When it reachesyour door. I scarCelythink it Will but in case

it does it will be a considerable satisfaction to your Aunt Nunn s mind if she can know
whether your young friend when he sails in the earlypart of next month can take charge
of a smallbox which she will be very happy to send by himif he Will take it as far as

Sydney. _

We are accustomedto refer to the spaciousdaysof the earlynineteenth centuryand
their letterswere indeedspacious,yet postagedues were heavy and writers were liable .

to cross and even re—cross their one—pagelettersrather than use a more direct style in

stating their needs or their news, ..

v

'

'

" “ ”
'

"

The familyat waorth Thorpeseems tohavebeendeeplyreligioustojudgefromtheir
letters, and no doubt the wholedozen, or at least all thosewho were in their teens, were
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marched to the tiny church on the hill several times every Sunday.Its thatched roof and

wooden tower were kept in better repair in those daysiwhenthe parson could usuallycall

on his parishionersfor a certain amount of voluntary work of that kind. On the other

hand it was a period of low water in the character of parsons, who were frequently
absenteeholdersof a living, or were of the type known as ‘sporting’.The local doctor
was usuallymore dependablethan the parson, he at least could not be an absentee, so the

bodies of the villagershad better attention than the souls.

The feat of bringingup the whole dozen without loss was an unusual one, and the

honour of accomplishingit may be shared between the mother and the doctor. There
was indeed a great deal of sickness even in rural communities especiallyin young
children. Malaria (calledague) was common in the summer and chest complaints
carried off many in the winter, a sufferer beingsaid to be in a decline. On the other hand

these who survived the perils of youth became very toughand, as we see with the

Debenhams,lived to a great age.
The first of the Debenham Dozen, MARY ANNE, born 1798, was also the last,

since she survived all her younger brothers and sisters, though a full twenty years senior

to the youngest. As so often is the case with a large family, she, as the eldest daughter,
took much of the responsibilityof bringingup the familyoff the shoulders of her hard—

pressedmother. She evidentlyhad a very strong sense of familyand with it a very sensi—

tive, emotional nature which was not alwaysapprovedof by the brothers. For instance,
her brother: Robert describes her, on the occasion of her sister Louisa’s wedding, as

‘runningout of the room every five minutes to have a goodcry’.A year later whenhe is

arranging for his own weddinghe writes, with brotherlycandour, ‘It would be folly for

my sister Mary Anne to think of coming home (from East Dereham) for the wedding,
she wouldbe as miserableas she was at the last one.

She Was forsome years at East Dereham managing the householdfor her uncle-by-
marriage, Sam BidWell,whose second wife, Elizabeth, sister to Mary Nunn, the mother

of the Dozen,had died at the age of 24

Mary Anne must have become inured to her sisters and brothers weddingsas there
were nine more to come after Louisa 3, though she was probablynot present at most of

them. Notw1thstand1ngthe brotherlyremarks quoted,it was Mary Anne who, in a sense,

remained the central figureof the whole family, alwayswriting on their birthdays,
alwaysreadytohelpin familycrises as we shall see.

.
.

She had a small patrimonywhen her father, James,died 111 I848,but herfinancial re-

sources were slender all her life. In her later years she was helped in this respect by her

nephewsand nieces, who settled her in a house at TheydonBois (Essex)with her widowed
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SisterLouisa, where they are referred to as ‘the wonderful "old ladies at Theydon Bois’.
There is a touching letter from her to her favourite nephew Charles Bullen, written in

1885, a year before she died, where she speaksof her increaseddeafnessexcluding.her

from generalconversation but adding, ‘I am surrounded by comforts beyond expecta-
tion.’ After a long life of caring for others the grand old lady was being cared for by the

younger generation, particularlythe nephewsfrom Cheshunt Park nearby. In a photo-—
graph taken in the sixties Mary Anne, in her frilled headdress and voluminous shiny
skirt of black bombazine, looks exactlywhat she evidentlywas, tender—hearted yet de—

termined to do right by God and the Family,whether the Familyappreciatedit or not,

strong minded and unselfish, absorbed in the cares of others v

v

»

‘

OfELIZABETH NUNN DEBENHAM we know but little as she died in 1826 whenshe

was only 27. That little comes from a singleletter to her younger sister Margaret written
in 1823. Nevertheless it is a revealingletter worthy of mention. She had just gone to stay
with her aunt Mary Willmott (neeNunn) at Lewisham, London 8.13., in the temporary

capacity of helpingwith the younger children. These included the three Willmott sisters

who afterwards married three of Elizabeth’s brothers, Cecilia, then aged12, who married

William Henry, Fanny aged 8 and Catherine (Kate)aged 5, who married respectively
George and Arthur. Her own younger brothers Robert and George were then in their
earlyjobs in London and George had met her at the coach. The letter is that 'of a capable,
understandingand practicalgirl looking forward to her new duties, full of Concern for

her brothers’ wardrobes: ‘George is distreSsed for nightshirts,there is Some stuff at

waorth which would make some’, and yet sorry to leave the large family at home:

‘Many kisses for dearAlfred,’ the youngest, then aged 5 or: 6. Froumgthe}letter one

would judge Elizabeth to have shared the qualitiesof the sisters justseniorand junior
to her, with as unselfish an outlook as

Mary
Anne and thesturdyCommonsense of

Margaret.
-

'

The third child and eldest son was JAMES and he took afterhisfather inbeinga
farmer to the core, content only with the countrysideand its simplelife and With fishing
and shootingas relaxation. It is not clear whether he owned or only rented the farm at

Felsham, but he lived there all his life. His one long excursion, as far as we know, was

when he took his bride, SophiaKersey, for a long honeymoonon the continent in 1828.

The Kerseyshad a farm at Bardwell, where he and his brotherRobertfound it easyto
meet with their future wives. .

»

v »

The wedding breakfast was held at the old FiCkerelInnat waorth and as other

matches were in the makingat the time it was probablya very convivial one. Remarks in

a courting letter from Robert to HarrietteKersey a month later conveythat meaning
46
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for he says, ‘Please tell Sophia(when she comes back from the honeymoon) that I think

I deserve a kiss for acting the part of Bridesmaid,’and later on, ‘respectingMr Barsham’s

attention to dearLouisa, I wish I was as near Bardwell as he is to Thorpe.’He ends with

the revealing-remark,‘This is the first letter I ever had the pleasureof directing to a

Female Outside our Family.
Jamesseems to have been a successful farmer, living in comfort though not in

afuence, and there is some evidence that he and his father, fteen miles apart, were

friendlycompetitorsand occasionallypartners in their stock-breedingactivities. His

youngestson Ernest also farmed at Felsham but he died eight years after his marriage;
thereuponJames took on the task of bringing up his three granddaughtersand his

grandsonon the home farm.

MARGARET DEBENHAMI,the fourth child, seems to have been a cheerful as well as

a sensible girl, very devoted to the family. Her younger brother Arthur speaksmany

years later of her as ‘the peacemakerand tender friend Of the younger ones’, i.e. the last

four sons. Being so practicalshe was the natural selection to go to London to housekeep
for Robert, George and Charles when they were beginning their careers there. She

usuallywas the f1rstto be told of their hopesand fears and even of their affections. She

was obviouslya great favourite with the Willmotts too and saw much of them during
her time in London. Familynicknames are in a measure a guideto the character of the re-

cipient and in their younger daysMargaretwas alwaysreferred to as Peggy or Madge
Her granddaughterswere like her in temperamentand dispositionand they too are

hardlyever knownby their formalnames, even now in their eighties.
It was intalking to one— of these,Mary (Molly)Bullen about her grandmotherand

great—aunts that I realized to the full the charm of spanningthe centuries which is the

privilegeof the genealogist The dear, Sprightlyold lady of 85 was tellingme of the

Sundayafternoons she uSedto spendwith her grandmotheras a little girl—ulongreadings
from the Bible and PrayerBook till tea, and then games, but very decorous games,after

tea It suddenlyoccurredto me that I was hearing a first—hand account of one who was

bornwhilethe Re1gn of Terror was at its height in Paris, and had just left school when

she readin the papers of the Battle of Waterloo. It 13 by meeting such old peoplewith

keen memories that onefinds1t possibleto draw back, for a brief
space,

the curtain and

have a eeting11mpseintothe dark backward and abysmof time Or, in lighter vein,
to imagine the wrapt express1on of thosestill lively eyes as she listened to her grand-—

I

mother tellingher of the rite of preparingfor market day; how farmer James, her
"

father, obedient forthenonce to his wife Mary, was made to stand on a sheet spreadon
I

the oor,then covered to the neck with another sheet to have his hair powderedbefore
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he went off on his horse to themarket at Bury with his small samplesof corn tiedto his

saddle bow. a

It was during Margaret’sstay in London that a prominent and jolly young citizen
of Bury St Edmunds,Thomas George Bullen, paid his court to her, the beginningof

V

which is recorded by her brother Robert in a letter to his intended, Harriette Kersey, in

April 1829:
'

Mr Bullencalled here yesterday and again this morning and persuaded Margaret to

take a walk with him, and a very long one it must have been, fOr she left about 11 anddid

not return till past four.

Mr Bullen was doing things the right way and had made Journeys over to waorth

Thorpe to make the acquaintanceof the family there and there is a charmingletter from

Mother Mary to her‘dear Peggy’still in London, which tells how he ‘blew the gaff’
to the parents after being very discreet for some time. The mother said that they and,
she thought, ‘Mr Bullen’ himself, had not been quite sure which of the two sisters (Mar—
garet or Louisa)he preferred.His formal request for permission to marry their daughter
was apparentlyinterlarded betWeen ‘a call on business withjames’ (thefather)and sport.
‘All was hurry and bussle to swallow their tea and go after the rooks.’ One can imagine
the restless and impatient James saying to the young man, ‘Yes, you can have the girl,
my boy, but hurry up and drink your tea, the light is going and we shan’t be able to see

the rooks. Anyhow, it was left to his wife to write, Your dear father as well as myself
givesfree consent to our darlingchild.

’
~

,

-

v

v

-

So Margaret left the country for hernew homeon MarketHill,Bury,tobe the hos-

tess of a man well known there for his charm and publicspirit who, likehis youngest
son, was so busyhelpinghis friends that his successful business as auctioneer and head of a

cabinet-makingrm never brought him wealth, but earned for thembOth the deep
aection of all the Debenhams. In later years, when dear old Aunt Mary Anne was

rushingfrom one brother 3 house to another 5 whenever distress fell upon them, it was

her nephewCharles Bullen ( Chat to her) who volunteered for all the unpleaSantjobs.
One adventure of l'llS1n that capacityWas when the husband ofJOhnMartinDebenham s

eldestdaughter died suddenlyin Holland.~ It was Charles who crossed over. to Holland
to bring back the body of Harry Burt to be buried in England, in 1871:. He found that

none of the regularshipswould take a corpse, even for the brief crossing,becauseof the

superstitution of the sailors, so he had to charter a small sailingvessel. When he arrived
in the Thames he had the greatest diicUlty1n avOidingthe attentions of the police who

naturallywanted full explanationfrom a young man in a yachtbringing ashore a corpse
with nothing to prove how the death had been caused except a bit of paper written in
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Dutch. Only the intervention of his doctor cousin Robert Debenham and a lawyer
cousinpreventedhimfrom beingarrestedforthwith.

Margaretsurvivedher kindly,Jovialhusband for 31 years so the Bury household

continuedto bea pleasantport of call for all Debenhams and N unns and Willmotts and

Kerseyspassingfrom their varied residencesnear-by to and from the London relations.

The debt of the Australianbranch to the Bullen familyis great, for whenjohn Willmott

Debenham (theauthor 5 father)went to the famous old Edward VI Grammar School at

Buryhe was too delicate to be a boarder so he stayedwith his Aunt Margaret and his

cousin Charles Bullen, and often told his own children of the happy group at Bury.
The name Bullen is the modern form of Boleyn.

We have already met ROBERT, the next on the family list, writing in brotherly
fashionof hiseldersisters, and the author has been privilegedto read his courting letters

to Harriette Kersey Which,of course, are not for publication,kindly lent byhis grand-
daughterPhillisDebenham,now in her eighties.

I

His brotherJames having taken to farming, Robert, either by desire or from ur—

gency, electedto go into business,and 1n his early twenties we see him learning the Job
of wholesaledrapery1n London, havinga rather hard time of it under different firms and
some difficult masters. With a sister and a brother livingwith him 111lodgings,there was

much to—ingiandfro-ingfrom S'uffolk,alwaysbynight coach so as not to waste daylight.
In case the present generationof Jet aeroplanesand fast cars wishes to savour the delights
of coachtravel in the daysof the Regency and of Mr Pickwick, here 18 an extract from

one of Robert 3 lettersto Harrietteon the subJect:

I passedan unpleasant,night of it in the coach, it was quite full inside. Opposite me sat
I

an old Nurse with a child in her arms about a fortnightold. Next the Nurse sat a Gent who
seemed to think he was riding 1n his own carriage and every one must give place to him.

Oppositehim, on the seat with myself,sat a Gent who was the greatest annoyance of all. I

had not been 111 his company a minute before I found he was aficted WithS tmlemgBreath.

What can be worse than beingshut up in a coach with such a companion.
His lettersat this time (1828—9),besides beinginfused with his devotion to his fiancee,

betoken a man determined to succeed, cautious over his business but perhapstoo

honest in his trust of fellow businessmen, and ready to overwork himself, to the detri-

ment of his health, in order to provide comfort for the family to come. When, with

support from his fatherand from a connection of the Kerseys, he was able to be (:04-

partner m a firmof Wholesaledrapers thescene seemedset for marriage and nancial

Stabilityas the newly—wedssettled down in a house in Hackneyand later 1n Cheapside.
At this time hisbrother Charles, his

Juniorby
ten years, appears to have been an appren~

rice or learner 1n hisfirm.
G
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The only one of his touchingletters before marriage that we feel we can be excused

in quoting from is one in which'he discusses his prospects and ends by summing them up
in a parody of a song of that day:

‘I cannot boast nor wealth nor birth

Hey Harriette, pretty Harriette.

Think you these alone have worth

Pretty Harriette, tell me.

Surelyhealth and heart that’s true

And hand that can protect you too

Are gems, and these I profferyou
Dear Harriette.

Nothing whateVer went wrong with the marriage but success eluded the business,

chiey,it is rumoured, because one of the partners did not keep to the same standard of

honestyas Robert. He and his wife were a deeplyreligiouscoupleas their letters show.

There is no real reason why religionand success in business should not go together, as

others, especiallyQuakers, have shown. But to ensure that result it is necessary-40

parodyCromwell’s advice—‘to trust in the Lord and keepyour powderdry’w—totrust in

the Lord and keepyour eye on your partner’saccounting.
So there were hard times while their four boyswere young and three at least of them

spent their early years at the house of their Aunt Louisa and her husband Thomas

Barsham, at Norton, near waorth. There are some charmingletters from the two elder

ones, Horace and Frank, then aged 8 and 6, to their parents in London. Beautifully
written in the old pot~hookstyle,they relate the doingsof smallboysof120 years ago,
which are very little different from thoseof today.

Uncle Tom has made us a kite which 13*taller than he is. . .

’

‘We have begun to learn to dance, of Mr Nunn of Bury. . . .’

Of the generalcelebrations for Victoria’s coronation in I 8 3 8 Horace tellsus :_.

‘We went to a party at Mr Nunn’is at waorth, there were 120 persons to tea there in a

booth. I rode on cousin Henry’spony and fell off but I got on again.’
Whatever the full facts may be it is certain that when the four sons were all at school

there had to be the greatest economies in the family budget, extendingeven to taking
one at least of them, Prank, away from school to make his own way in life, which1n the
end he did so brilliantlyas to ensure amplecomert for his parentsin their Old age.

Of Robert and Harriette the following notes have come down to us, obviously
written by someone who knew them well. Robert was about five foot ten inches in
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height, with very broad shoulders and dark closelycurled hair. He had one leg bowed,
he ‘walkedwide? in fact, and he ‘snored perpetuallywhen asleep,very loudly’.A series of

adjectivesareusedto describehischaracter. .‘Truthful and honourable—«veryindustrious

wdeterminedandresolved-mliberal to lavishness but objected to the slightestwaste--

strict and methOdical—wcouldbe opinionatedand obstinate.”

From the Same source we hear that Harriette was small and slight,becomingvery
stout in middle age, her fine straight black hair turned very white rather early. Of

mannerisms she is credited with the habit of raising her eyebrows,of putting her head on

one side and using a rhythmicalmovement of her thumbs. The accompanying adjec-
tives include ‘of a cheerful and happynature—inclined to be extravagant and proud’.

Next to Robert came the last of the daughters,LOUISA. We have alreadyheard of

her beingcourted by the young local doctor, Thomas Barsham, whom she married

when she was 2 3,, in 1828. Thatbeing longbefore the daysof photographywe have no

idea of her appearance, but we can deducefrom letters that beth she and Margaret were

good-looking.In her earliest portrait, in thesixtiesof last century, she has the rather long
face that seemed to be the rule in that generation of the family,with a firmer chin than

most of them.Wearing two long ringletsof her black hair hangingdown in front of her

ears and gazingfixedly at a book in her hand, she looks somewhat stern. We should re-

member that most portraits of that daywere apt to be libellous as far as expression is

concerned as the victims had to Sitabsolutelystill for the long exposures necessary, often

with a clampbehindthe head to aid them.

Her husbandcontinuedin his professionas a doctor, and two of his learner-students

of medicine were his nephewsHorace and Robert, who went back to waorth for their

preliminarytraining.But in later life he gave up medicine and took tofarming, having
a small propertyat Theydon Bois on the outskirts of Epping Forest. There were no

children and whenhe died, leavingLouisa a moderate income, the elder sister often

stayedat TheydonBoisand finallymoved there permanently.The two old aunts did not

always see eye to eye over social matters, but appear to have agreed to disagreequite
happily,beingvery busyin helpingto bring up various nephewsand nieces.

Aunt Louie, or Aunt Barsham as she was referred to in letters, was a devoted gardener
almost to.“the last and-at times her bedding—outplants seem to have been a close second

to her nephewsin her affectionsand Were far more easilycontrolled. As she was deeply
religious,llke Mary Anne but in more militant fashionperhaps,her household was not

altogetheran easy one to fit into At all events my father and one or two of his cousins

used to speakwith some awe of Aunt Barsham. From her own letters one can easilysee

she had a heart of goldbut was apt to cloak it with a sheet of steel.
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Of all the brothers, GEORGE Was the only one to take to the professionof Law, and

we have alreadyheard of him in London With his brothers Robert and Charles, when

he Was presumablya junior solicitor’s—clerk, There he Saw a good deal 'of the WillmOtt

family in Lewisham at the Week-ends. He set the fashion for the younger half of the

Debenham Dozen by marrying a Willmott daughter;they, one gathersfrom c0ntem—

porary letters, Were livelyand, to the country—bredboys,rather dashing.They were first

cousins of their husbands

George married Fanny, the third ofthe four Willmott girls,whenshe was 25, and a

little later settled down to a law practice at St Albans, foundingthe firm of Thompson
and Debenham, which has persistedever sinCe. His largefamily and their successors

beCame knOWn to the rest of the family as the IVy House cousins since they lived in a

beautiful old house of that name designedby Sir ChristopherWren, right in the centre of

St Albans. It abutted on to a main street but had a largeand beautiful gardenat the back,
of which the centrepieCewas an ancient Walnut tree reported to have been planted by
Wren himself.

Ivy House became anOther port of Call fOr all the LondOn and Hertfordshire Deben-

hams, and for Australian Debenhams as well, until the late twenties of this century.

George may be called the founder of the St Albans branch of the family which still

ourishes, and he was described as ‘absolutelyreliable and dependableand kind’ by Mary
Bullen who knew him whenshe was a little girl. In his photographhe fits eXactlythat

description,with the long Debenham face, bearded butwith ShaVenupper lip. The

little grandamecefound him also a little slow and ponderouswhen he took her on his

knee and tOOk aquarter of an hour to play an old trick "on her ,Withi‘hisWatch'.’WOuld

little Mary like to See a piCtureOfa beautiful lady?Yes, she w'Ould, but doubted the pOSsi—
bilitywhilst seated on his knee. Slole he produceshis beautiful goldwatch with much

ourish and descriptiveanCCdote. Then' a pressure of the thumb and the back ies open
to show a mirror surface, and, ‘There’s the beautiful lady, can you seeher P’ ‘No, Uncle

GeOrg’e,there’s nothing there.’ Long explanation from Uncle George,who no doubt

was crestfallen when she answered shrilly,‘But that’s not a beautiful lady.“That’s Only
me.

,

_

.

V

,

.

JOHN MARTIN DEBENHAM, the eighthchild, became a farmer at waorth Thorpe
andit seems likely that he took Overhis father s farm When the latter moved to Bard—-

well. We have heard of him alreadyas beingdetermined to marry a girl against theap-
'

proyalof his parents.He did so and poSSiblythat cut him off from the elder brothers and

sisters in some degree.At all events We hear very little of him in the contemporary letters,
even thoughhe lived within tWo miles of his ageing parents. Nevertheless he "’musthave
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had an engaging personalityas his nephew, CharlesBullen, alwaysdescribed him as the

nicest of all his eightuncles.

Four out of his familyof eight went toAustralia and their fortunes there are out-—

lined in theFamilyTree. Of the others our chief attention is focused on his eldest

daughter,Elizabeth,who married the engineer Harry Burt, who died suddenly in

Holland. Of their four daughters,Bessie Harriet (Hattie)reunited any broken links in

the clanbymarryingher cousin, Edward Percy Debenham of St Albans.

«:1 JohnMartin Debenham
,~-_ 1808—1867

John3 second sOn was namedArthurGilbert and that seems to be the rst renewal of

the name Gilbert in this particularbranch of the Debenhams. Most of the decendants of

John Martin are in Australia and nearly equal 1n number those of all the rest of the

Dozen. *

The author regrets to have to say that he has discovered even less about the next

brother, . WILLIAM HENRY, who also took to farming but without any marked success.

He was theseCOnd son to inarrya Willmott, Cecilia Sparke,who unfortunatelydied

two years later. Her name recalls the thorough mixing up of relationshipsby marriage
between the Willmotts,the Nunns,the Sparkesand theDebenhams The Sparkename

Comesfrom the fact that her mother Ann Nunn was granddaughter of an Elizabeth

Sparke, one of three daughterSparkeswho marriedthree N unn sons in the early
eighteenthcentury. The-“Sparkefamilyseem to have distributed themselves between the
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villageof Risby, with its picturesque church, and that of Walsham le Willows with its

picturesquename.

I

The fragmentarygenealogyof the Sparkes,lent to me by Celia Debenham, was made

out byMargaret Sparkeearly in the last century. The run of Johnsand Ezekiels is curious

and We may trace some despair on Margaret3 part when she entered under thelast

Ezekiel her brother the remark that he alienated all the familyestate.

_

To completethe picture of these intermarriages we add a partial tree for the Will-

mott family,which shows the part they played in affairs of State and Church in the

middle of theseventeenth century. It also shows what the Willmotts could do in the way
of largefamilies two ofthem having no less than 16 children, with runners up of I 5 and

14 apiece _

_

William married again after Cecilia3 death but there were no children
The last three children of the Debenham Dozen were spreadover eight years.

Whetherit was that Mother Mary (Nunn) was overworked or whether the economic

pressureon thefamily budget had increased, it seems that the three younger sons were

left to themselves more than the earlier ones At all events they all had hard times and

how far itwas just bad luck or lack of worldlywisdom who shall say.
'

CHARLES,the next in the list, was apprentiCedin London when in his early teens,

probablyin thedraperytrade,but he evidentlynever quite got the secret of success in

trade. He seems to have gone from one business to another, on a downhill progress as

far as finance wasconcerned He wasalso rather delicate, and the dictum of his brother

GeOrgeof StAlbans Was that poor Charles was physicallyand mentallyunfitted for

business.He had a shopat, Claptonwhich might have kept him going, but he added to

his difficulties by marryinga widow with at least one child, to which family were

addedfour ofhis Own. Brothers and nephewscame to the rescue from time to time but

failure wasineV1table BrotherGeorgewas right, Charles had no business sense.

Somehowa much smallershopwas started at Wickford in Essex and his more practi-
cal wife might have pulled the family fortunes round if Charles health had stood the

strain. There are melancholyletters of his last weeks of a very painfulillness to which of

coursethe gallant oldMaryAnnerushed to give assistance andfound the family 111 ab-

unity, headed by the twoold aunts at TheydonB015 and their nephewFrank,showed

itselfat its best 111prov1d1ngforthe Widow andchildren

The eleventh child ARTHU11ALEXANDER,was the grandfatherof the author, so

rather more is known abouthim. He and Alfred, two years younger, were rather apart
from theothersand,though theymayhave been looked after by the elders, theycould
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hardly have been boon companions with them. One of the great advantagesof a large
familywalmosta saving grace as far as the parents are concerned—”is that the children
tend to bring each other up, rubbingeach Other5 corners Off automatically.Arthur and

Alfred may havemissedsome of that invisible disciplineand got more direct training
from their noWageing parents. Nevertheless they gravitated towards the rest of the

family,chieyto George at St Albans, but Arthur in particularwas constantlyat all the

other family centres. He trained for farming to begin with, and without much reward,
which may have been the reason for his not marrying the third of the Willmott sisters,

Kate, until she was 32 and he a little older. One of their farms was at HarpsfieldHall,
near to St Albans, a beautiful old house withan ambitious gardenand many outbuildings
It was Whiletheywere there that theydugup a largecollection of Roman coins in their

grounds,dat1ngfromthe dayswhen it was Verulamium,a leadingcentre of the Roman

occupation Some Of those coins have Journeyedfar, being now in the possessionof my
sister in Sydney,Australia. -

:
V

.  :-.2:

Their farmingdid not prosper, perhapsheWas too ambitious, or was not hardy
enoughto stand the strain of heavyoutdoorwork but for some such reason he gave up

farmincrand tried other things. At one time he was partner in a firm which manu~

facturedbuttons from horn and boneon the outskirtsof London

Meanwhile fOur children were born but Onlythe eldest, John, and the youngest,

JeSSieKate,surv1ved theperilsof infancyButtOnsevidentlydid not pay and Arthur took
to farmingagain and apparentlydairy farming, the most exacting of its forms, at the

age of 63'. It was at Woodford thenStill Outside London and only four or five miles

frOm TheydonBois where there wasa gathering of Debenhams. Long before that his

onlySOn,John, instead of enteringCambridge,was forced by threatened T. B to take

a voyage to Australia On the advice of Dr Robert, his cousin. Misfortunes have a way of

pilingup on top Ofeachother. Arthur was trying to help the unbusinesslike Charles, his

daughterJesse had a dangerousoperationand a long and expensiveconvalescence,and

thencattle disease Visited his dairyfarm.

V

Meanwhile hisSon John had mended his health in sunny New South Wales, had

taken his decreeatthe Universuy therewithhonours in Classics and Mathematics,and

VisitedEnglandWith his Wife and babySon, he found his fatherandmother hard put to

it. Dairyfarmingat the age of 64 can Certainlybe called hard, unCOngenialemployment
as his Wife Kate wrote to her nephewCharles Bullen at that time It is the only one of many
of herletters seen that has theleast murmur of complaintin it. She feels that her house-

hold has fallen out of the family circle and wonders if there Could be any truth in the
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words of an old song: ‘PovertypartsDGood ceinpany. >’i1tTherest of thefamilysooniproved
that it did not apply to Debenhams,for it must havebeen at the instance of the more

successful cousins and nephewsthat Arthur Kate and their dauohterJessiemoved to the

house at Theydon Bois and lived WithMaryAnne after Louisa had died, having let

their WOOdford house furnished. It must haVe been a strange household since both Mary
Anne and Arthur were excessivelydeaf in their old age.They died.Within a-year of each

Other, he the last Survivor of thesons, in 188 5, andShe,thefirst to come and lastto go
of

the whole dozen, in 1886 .

‘

'-
"

‘
‘

'

' ’

The few photographsof Arthurshow himas full-bearded but With no moustache
rather benignof expression.He wroteaverygood letterandhis broad high brow would

implyan intellectual habit of mind Whichhis career never allowedhim to exercise

For some reason undiscoveredtheparents 0f the twelve deCided that after the seventh
hadarrived all the rest of - the familyShOuld have two Christian names. The lasr arrived

when the mother was 47 and was'namedmpmn EDWARD,Oftenreferred toain early
letters as ‘little Ben’, the Benjamin of ' the family.He “grew upat the Bardwell heme,
and Whenhe Was 19 a letter from his mother toMargaretrefers to his not yet haying
found a job It was probablythroughGeorge, the St Albans seliCitOr,that he was appren—
ticed to a brewer thereand rose steadilyon the staff. He married Mary Ann Theobald
who ViSitedthe parents in 1843 , to be inspeCtedperhaps They had one child James
(Jimmy)who was lame but became a SuCCessful stOCkbroker,livingat Barnes

"

Alfred died at 41., long before the properspan of life for the twelve children which

was over 60, and his widow never seems to have recovered from herloss She came to a

tragic end in thehouseat Woodford belongingtoArthurandKate »

So endsthetaleofthatlarge familyofDebenhams for the many descendants of
whomthis review has been Written;

*

.. .. ...... . ..

The author blames himself for not havingundertaken the work some twenty years
earlier, when he could have got first hand accounts of. them from a number of peeple,
and before the shortageof housingspace forcedmanya family todestroylettersand

documentsfor which there was no longerroom.
-

.. .
.

It is, as some of the relations have pointedout, therecordof very ordinarypeople of

interest to none but those who hear theirname. We return to Thomas Gray, who

Wrote his elegy when this rollof common men were pursuing thenorseless tenorof
their Wayat Sapiston We can conjure upfrom them no '

‘
'

'

1 " “ '

'

'

VlagemHadeen that Wlth dauntless breast
. .I ,

'

.I.
, 1..1I,:?:II.'f

’ 3'

The little tyrant of his fields Withstood
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Ordinary,solid dependableyeomentheyseemto have been,but
.- --

._-._._;

Let not Ambition mock their useful 1:011
Their homelyJoys and destinyobscure

Their graves lie scattered about in many a Suffolk churchyard Where after life s fitful

fever they should sleepwell They have passedon after playingtheir little part in the

backgroundhistory of our realm Their mouldermg headstonestell us little of their

deedsyet if we seekanepitaphfor these, our kithand kin,it“mightreadz
--.-

They soughtnor fame nor meed of praise
. . .. ..

.

But they shall have remembrance
9 ..._ ..

i
.

.

Treebeingpublishedat the same time All the early-VictorianDebenham Dozen have
longSince passedon, and so have their mid—Victorian sons and daughters It is tempting
to reView some of thedoingsof theselatter but we must be brief

.

__

. .-

_

We might begin in the West and take a glimpse at oldDr Horace Debenham of
Presteigne gomg his rounds in his smart gig, With top—hattedandliveried footman to

hold hisglossy—coatedpony Is he ponderingover Which reach of his pet trout-stream he
will sh next day or is he wonderingWhyhis nag is peckingWith his off fore.D...__Oris he,

perhapspuzzlingover Whyhis nephew—locumyoung athletic Horace, ___isso anx1ous to

stay On there and Whether it has anything to do With his daughterMaude ?He hasscant
time for such thoughts however as he is so well known and popularthatevery cap is

tippedto him ashe bowls along .

_

..
-.

.

.
. .

For a more senior branch Wemight flit up to the old AbbeyFarm at Thetford and
visit.Mary SophiaDebenham and her farmer husband JohnJohnson We could see at

least Someof their twelve children all thegirlsbeautiful,-all the boys athletic,the whole
familymu31cal and one at least to W111 fame thereby The Johnson;familywere ”very
mindful of their Debenham origin and to thisday the name appears as a Christian name

in their descendants Without the help of one of, them, Phyllis Debenham _Ledgard
(neeJohnson)this record would bevery incomplete __

-

Now south to the old town of Bury St Edmunds to visit Charles Bullen the friend

niensely busy With his auctioneering, his cabinet—makingestabhshment andhismany
civic actiVities Too busy,really,for one day he overdoes it and as he goesof to bed, he

If we went there in the earlyeightieswe might strike the day When,peeping in at the

59
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window, we could see his threejolly little daughtersat a game of their own invention.
They have taken out the portraitsfrom a familyalbum and are playingcards with them,
the ugliest taking the trick! ThoughBullensby name those three personied the

Debenhams 1n afigection,hospitalityand merriment, and these pages owe a great deal

to their memories and keen sense of family ._
.

Now south again, to the outskirts of GreaterLondon, to astill more prominent
centre of Debenhams, the large but homely houses at Cheshunt Park and Theydon
Bois. There the centralfigure is that of ‘old’ Frank Debenham, second son of Robert and

Harriette, and brother of old Dr Horace. Small in stature but very alert of mind he is

alwaysbusy,whether he is planningthe next familyholidayin Scotland, completewith

coach and coachman, butler,and maids, or Whether he is scheminghow he can help some

less successful Debenham without any one being the wiser. The day to choose for Ches-

hunt would be when young Frank and young Horace have their Oxford friends there for

a tennis-week, or when the familyis havingits annual cricket match against.the village.
On such a day we could see the ancient game at its homeliest and most social, when

the local by—lawsas to teams and boundaries were like the laws of the Medes and,Per~

sians. Thus, the villagepolicemanwas alwaysdeemed to be a Debenham_ for the day
and playedfor the Park, the score was alwayskept by the girlsof the family,and it was

customary for the villageschoolmaster to lead their team while the familywas captamed
by the senior Debenham present, for as long as he could hobble to the wicket

For another Debenham localitywe must go from the country to the city andthread
the mean streets of the East End of Londontill we find HeathHouse in Stepney.It was

here that old Dr Robert, the third son of the still older Robert lived and lo0ked after
his patients almost as much for love as for money, so poor was the district There he

raised his large double family and from there he would often harnessup his horses 111

tandem and drive dangerously.alongLondon tramelines to visit his relations at Chesa-
hunt. There could be exciting times in such a neighbourhoodand one story shouldbe

told lest it become too garbledin other hands. Robbery was a" common‘offenceandOne

night Dr Robert surpriseda burglar in his house who ran away down?thegardento

climb the wall there and escape. The doctor called on him to stop and fired his pistol
over the man’s head when to his horror he fell dead at the foot of . the wall. The'prou
cesses of law had to take their course even when it was a kindlyand philanthropicdoctor
who was concerned Fortunatelya smart policeman found the mark of the bullet high
on the wall whence it had ricocheted down On to the burglar3 head so the dOCtOr s inw'

tent to frightenand not to wound was fullyvindicated. i
'

.

f

It was from Heath House that there iSSuedsucha galaxyof professionaltalentas the
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familyhad never before known; twodoctors to mifestatesurveyor, a director

of an oilcombine and a leader 1n FineCotto S

world to Australia Where threesons of Jo__
Alexander found their way. At the little

_ ,_

,.

_

mountains of N SNV and since famous as ijir Donald Bradman,we

could see John WillmOttand hisWife Edr
elghtiesWith its largegarden,its glebea“
with pme treesinstead of 611115,its pattern
distriCt itself IS in great contraStto East

rockyhillcalledthe G11)because o
H

ominated as it is by a striking
hapeand size to Gihraltar,but

or fanciedFakenham ghosts to gat

anddams Their father wrestlmgw"

unluckyCharles From herishe utho was prwrleged to hearmemories of kind old

MaryAnne,of austere Aunt Barsham and of the jolly Bullen family, not to mention
his own grandparentsArthur and his beautlful Wife Kate, with all of whom Mary
had stayedwhen she was a small‘girlIt was frOm such memories that the Dehenharn
Dozen came ahve to the author to givea picture which he has done his best to draw

fortheir many and far—flungdescendants
'



THE DEBENHAMS OF THE BARONET S LINE

WE HAVE Alreadymentloned thAtbeSIdes Ipsw1ch1n the South and SapISton111 the

North there Was a third district 1n Suffolk which harboured Debenhams from at least
as far back as the thirteenth century. This was a few miles south of Bury St Edmundsand
has been-called

"

the ¥Bradf1eld’district after the three villagesof: Bradfield. St .GeOrge,
Bradfield‘St Clare and Bradfield Combust, all within a mile 0130 of each other,~-thelast

of the" three ”owing its “specificname to themonldsh grange there ”beingburnt down

Whenthecitizens of Bury stormedthegreat Abbeyand killed Its Prior, in thefourteenth
They were andstillare, tiny Villageslike Sapiston,fromwhich they Aredistant

e1ghtor ten miles, and we find many instances of the nAme in parishregisters. of
_ those

and neighbouring‘villAgesthroughout“the sixteenth centuryOne nnghtsaythat-EWithin
ten miles of Bury?there-'1were Debenhams galoreasearly as I500.- Yet from: scores of

parishentries one can piece togethervery few
sequences

of Debenhamswhichcan be

regarded
as authoritAtiVe,or acceptableto genealogists ,. ;

'

,

,

In examining these piecemealrecords one is: impressedby the absence of any link

Withthe Wenham Hall branch There is one Gilbert Debenham 111 the Bradfield district
About I 53‘0, but, as we have alreadyseen, ,a similArity;of name is: aipoorguide to kinship,
and eAsilyOutWeighedby an undoubted dissimilarityin character; The lords OfWenham

Hall eVen if not all rascalswere

verydifferentfrom the solid
yeomenofthe Sapiston

And Bradeld groups
. ‘,

-

,

-'
-

-

.

,

--
--

__,
,, .,

.

In followingback theBAronet3 linethereIs astrikinglikeness ofcharacter and mode

of life to the. SApistongroupsThey are farmers or craftsmen, they are gOOdchurchmen,
their Wills prove their devotion: to their». children in exactlythesame ; terms 'as we have

read abOut in the other family, as well as the same exasperatingrepetition of Christian

names In fact the articlesnamed In a will are Oftena better guidethan thenAme of the
person to Whom it is left.The author followed upa draWnebtAble and a bowhcke for

three generations in wills Without any real understandingof What the articleswere but

with full confidence that he had found a sequence in the familytree thereby.
'

'
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Again;there isspecialmention in Willsoftwogenerations of a field called Syselies
and when I found there was actuallya daughterin theBaronet 3 line named Cycileor

SyselyI felt I was hot on a promising scent. It fadedlaterwhen it was proved that this

Syselywas only 5 years old when the field is firstmentioned and one could only guess

whether the field was named after the babyor had nothing to do with her.

Recent research by Cecilia Debenham of St Albans has established that the first

correctBaby Sysely,of thesecondmarriage of her father arrivedafter a

willhad beenfmadedistributingthe land to her step—brothersand sisters. A new will was

drawn up e leptmga certain field from the former provisions and therefore named after

the baby...So enduring is

village
tradition that Syselie3 field 13 still--identifiableafter 400

years .

. . .

. .

_

Nevertheless that same fieldledtheauthorastray asfrom its mention he constructed
a sequen in the earlyBaronet line Which was faulty.When suggoriestedto the present

BaronetI'viéiSirévPiershe kindlypointedout the mistake andgave
me the correct

sequencewhich heads the treehere printed .

No link has yet been found betweenthesetwo branchesof Debenhams butit isonly
reasonable to suppose that there may have been a common ancestor in the Bury district

longbefore parishregistersappeared a
-

The story of the Baronet 3 line hasbeentoldfullyinMr AlfredSweeting3 book,
TheRecord oftheFamilyofDelJenlzamofSubllealreadymentioned For thatreason the

line receives only brief mention here~,-awith a skeleton tree linking Sir PiersWith his
ancestors.Of thenames mentioned therein,it was a grandsonof the Thomasof Alpheton
named Thomas Makin DebenhamWhofounded the firm of auctioneers later known as

Debenham Storr & 80113.It was another grandsonof his, William.- who married a

Freebodyand foundedthe firm which became known as Debenham SQnand Freebody,
and now as Debenhams Limited of which Frank Debenham was the firstChairman.
His son,ErneSt Ridley,Was the first Baronet There was a Strongconnection of this line
with Trinity College,Cambridge,whereasthe

Sapiston
line tended to osclate between

Oxfordand Cambridge.» V

.

'

The Bradfield branch hadrepresentativesbothin Australia andU SAwhereas the

one OftheirAustrahan memberswas WhenI found myself a fellow-patientWith him on

a hospital ship in the Mediterranean KeithDebenham, wounded in Mesopotamia
unfortunatelydid not recover whereas I wounded at Salomca surv1ved to compile

thlSfamilyrecord .

. 1‘45 2' in I i, .

,1 _ fig;
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THE BARONET’S "LINE

Anne “John Debenham ofBradeldSt Georged. 598,1Yeomao:Amy
(1. about-1570

_

'

I 11.1588
..

.

--

Cycile
Robert E Mary Innold

b. I 563 of

Little Whelnetham .

Thomas
..

w“Elizabeth Crouchof Great Whelnetham

b. I 592 of

Thorpe Morieux

William

1634~1688 of =‘Ann

Long Melford,
'

yeoman

Robert of Melford, =Margaret Clarke

yeoman, 16694173 7
I

Robert of Alpheton : Susan

I

1697~i733
'

Thomas ofAlpheton,=Mary
I

x

farmer, 1728-«1778
'

Robert of DepdenmElizabethBigsby
1755—1818 -

William :2 CarolieFreebody
'

I

1794;1863
'

""

I

Frank 2 Emma Folkhard Ridley
] P 18 37——1914

Sir Ernest Ridley.——CecilyKenrick'

1865 I952

Baronetcy 111 1‘93 I

Sir PiersKenrick -

Angela Sibell
I904"
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